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W ar On Mosquitoes
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By  Canadian Press)
G e r m a n  U n i o n  H e a d s  V C ^ a rn  
F o o d  S i t u a t i o n  C r i t i c a l ;
W i l l  N o t  B e  R e s p o n s i b l e
\44 ''V >  ■’ .Vi
III-:KF0RI). riermany- I.e-adtrs of all trade uiiions in the 
l)i>' Rhintdaiid city o ( DuesseI<Iorf today told British occupa­
tion authorities tliat uidess tlicy are ^iveti definite assurance on 
the ff*(jd situation within tlie ncNt 10 days, they would rcsif^n 
and could U')t he res[)onsihIe ffir the conseciuences.
'file warnini;, sent to the British Kef,o<utal Coniniissioner 
for North Khine and \Vesti)halia. William Ashury, t\’as ai)prov- 
«m1 by a storinv ineetinfj attended by sf)ine a(X) trade  ^union lea­
ders. Resolution said that if trade union leaders resigned, Ger- 
inan party lead<"r.s and ( lernii'in a<lniinistrative <iuthoritics might 
follow suit.
B A R B A R A  R E T U R N S  CAR
O’FTAW A—With tears wellinK uij in iicr blue eyc.s, Barbara Ann 
Scott today handed back to Mayor SUinley Lewis the keys to the canary- 
colort'fl piiacton. which a Kratetul city «ave her for the honor she brought 
it by winning the World’.s Figure-Skating Championship. Seeking a mo­
ment’s refuge behind a friend’s car after the ceremony, she sobbed open­
ly and smiled a moment later when newspaper photographers approached.
$50,000 LOSS IN  S A W M IL L  F IR E
GRAND FORKS. B.C.—Boundary Sawmills, about 32 miles from 
here was destroyed by fire during the week-end, with a loss estimated
at $50,000. .................. , ,
in Grand Forks, a Doukhobor hall was gutted by a blaze of unknown
origin. No estimate of the loss is available.
A U T O  D E R A IL S  E N G IN E ; M A N  K IL L E D
VICTORIA—John R. Gaffney, 33, died in hospital last night fo lltw - 
ing injuries suffered when his automobile was in collision with an Es­
quimau and Nanaimo Railway freight train at Esquimau. Two other 
men. Robert J. Luney, 24. and Alastair McLeod, were injured. The crash 
derailed the train locomotive.
B U S  C A R R IE S  40 T O  D E A T H
CAIRO—Forty persons—including men, women and children 
drowned Sunday when their bus skidded and plunged into a canal 40 
miles northeast of here.
IN S IS T S  O N  IN D E P E N D E N T  S T A T E
LAKE SUCCESS—Syria told United Nations today she would accept 
no solution to the Holy Land problem except the creation of an mde- 
pendent Palestine state. Paris El Ksoury, Syrian delegate, made this 
statement as the General Assembly’s 55 members o f the National Politi­
cal Committee resumed the debate on instructions to be given the pro­
posed UN Palestine Inquiry Commission.
A C C E P T  F IN A N C IA L  P R O P O S A L S
H A LIFA X —Acceptance of the Dominion Government financial pro- 
poseds on the basis of new concessions made by Ottawa and providing 
the Nova Scotia Legislature ratifies the agreement, was announced^ by 
Premier Angus McDonald in a speech in the provincial legislature today. 
One of the three provincial hold-outs for better terms '(others are On­
tario and Quebec), he said the legislature may ratify the agreement be­
fore it winds up the present session today or tomorrow. He is critical 
o f the Dominion Government, and termed the $10,900,000 agreement es- 
■ sentially a financial agreement—a rearrangement o f the subsidy p>osition
— a^nd "nothing more.” . . .  V
Mr. MacDonald said there would be no further bargaining between 
Nova Scotia and the federal government until a general conference iS 
called to discuss the constitutional questions. Premier MacDonald an­
nounced his intention of continuing his fight for “just provincial dem^ds. 
and claims,” and quoted the words of a ringing Scottish war song: ’They
have not seen the last of my bonnets and me” .
G R E E K  FO RCES L A U N C H  2ND  D R IV E
ATHENS—Military sources announced that government forces, ap­
proximately 20,000 strong, had launched the second phase of a general 
offensive against the guerrilla bands in Northern Greece—this time in 
northwe.st Thessaly and western Macedonia. Information reemved said 
operations covered an area of several hundred square miles in the pindus 
mountains north of the region Where another drive against the guerillas 
had been completed recently.
B U Y IN G  S T R IK E  L A U N C H E D
W INNIPEG—Western Canada’s housewives,, insisting on empty lard­
ers in preference to high food prices, today brought into full swing^the 
campaign to force wholesalers and retailers to drop their rates.on food 
products The seriousness of the, movement which is gaining monientupfi 
throughout Canada, was emphasized by Edmonton housewives who last 
week said they wished to forego traditional Mother’s Day presents since 
prices for. gifts are higher than they should rightly be. 7
H E A V Y  D A M A G E
Criticism Voiced Over Power 
Failure But Officials VC^ arn 
More Shut Downs Necessary
if I. 1
MAY EXTEND 
PFRA TO B.C. 
STATES GRAY
West Kootenay and City Power Officials Say Tem­
porary Shut-Downs Necessary If Residential and 
Industrial Needs Are to be Met This Winter—  
Power Of! From 7 a.m. to 5.45 p.ni. in Some Sec­
tions of Kelowna— Electrical Workers Instal New  
Circuits Between Sub-Station and Power House
Returns Home After Interview­
ing Federal Cabinet Regard­
ing Farm Land Assistance
Complaints Not Justified
‘G O O D  H E A R IN G ”
Results of Lengthy Brief Will 
Not be Known for Two  
Weeks
'rhe Kelowna branch of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce lias been conducting a major campaign 
during the past month or six weeks in an effort to rid 
the city and surrounding district of the mosquito 
plague which last year forced garden-lovers and 
sportsmen to ^cek haven from the pests. Yesterday’s 
aerial war on mosquitoes at the city park was but 
another experiment on the part of the mosquito con­
trol committee to find out the effectiveness of aerial 
spraying, but Alderman R. P. Walrod, chairman of the 
committee, said it is too early to ascertain the results. 
Blotter strips were laid out in the park, and Mr. Wal­
rod said the committee is at least satisfied with the
area covered.
But the Jnycecs do not confine their activities to 
city sections only, 'fhe above picture shows some of 
the mosquito control committee members about to go 
into action in treating McKay’s slough at Glcnmore. 
This has been one of the worst breeding grounds for 
the pests, but thanks to the efforts of the Jaycccs, 
many of the rural breeding spots have been treated 
to prevent the mosquitoes hatching. Reading from 
left to right are Doug Johnson, Ken Shepherd, Bill 
Baker, Harold Arrtieneau, Russ Clrowley, while kneel­
ing in the foreground is Frank Gore.
Photo by McGregor Studio
M obile T B X-Ray Unit GROWERS MAY
r ?  D  ' I A  -lo  SUFFER FROM H e r e  B e tw e e n  J u n e  6 -1 0  la c k  OF WATER
Th e  mobile tuberculosis X-ray unit which is now making a tour of the Interior of B.C., will arrive in Kelowna the 
early part of June and free chest examinations will he given 
here between June 6 and 20, Dr. A. N. Beatty, director of the 
Okanagan Valley Health Unit announced today. Arrangements 
for the survey are being made by the Kelowna branch of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and judging from the interest 
being taken in other interior points, officials will Have a busy 
time during the two-week examination here.
Purpose of the mobile survey is osis than from all -other infectious 
to make available to the people of diseas^ combined,” Dr. Beattie sta- 
 ^ v  . ted.“ This IS largely because an af-
the provmce free chest X-ray person may go for some time
examinations for the early detec- and not be aware of the trouble 
tion of tuberculosis. Mass chest X- which is creeping upon him. 
ray examinations o f population is “’That is the chief menace. One 
modern procedure in the control of can look well and feel well, and yet 
the disease and is now being used have tuberculosis. That is why ev- 
extensively thfoughout the contin- eryone is asked to have their chests 
ent. Other stops are being made at examined — not so much because 
Winfield, on June 4, and at Rutland, they may have the disease, for less 
Westbank, West Summerland and than two in every thousand exam- 
Penticton. ined require treatment for pulmon-
“ ’The importace of the X-ray sur- ary tuberculosis —  but because on- 
vey is best realized when it is re- ly by everyone making sure they 
membered that more persons in have not got the disease, can fam- 
British Columbia die from tubercul- ilies and children be protected.”
Cast Anxious Eyes to Foothills 
in Hope Rain W ill Bolster 
Dwindling Supplies
P U M P  W A T E R
Results of tlic Icngtliy brief sub­
mitted to the Federal Cabinet by 
A. W. Gray, president of tlie A.s.soc- 
iation of B.C. Irrigation Districts, 
calling for the extension of (he P.F. 
R A . to B.C., w ill not be known for 
about two wcek.s
This was revealed by Mr. Gray 
who returned to Kelowna this mor­
ning following a ten-day visit to 
tlie Canadian capital, where he per­
sonally spoke in favor of the ex­
tension of the Prairie Farm Rehab­
ilitation Act to this province.
Mr. Gray said that the budget de­
bate w ill continue for about another 
two weeks, and following that, con­
sideration may be given toward in­
troducing the bill. He said that Hon. 
James Gardner, Minister of A gri­
culture, has the bill in draft form, 
to extend the P.F.R.A. to all western 
provinces,’ and another bill to ex­
tend it to Eastern Canada..
Mr. Gray said he was quite satis­
fied with the reception given to him­
self and D. McDougall secretary of 
the B.C. Irrigation Districts, who al­
so was in Ottawa for a few  days.
“We got promises of support from 
all political groups in the House,” 
Mr. Gray said, “ and we sincerely 
hope that the government takes ac­
tion within the near future.”
AI/ r i l ( )U ( i l l  con.sidiTable iritici.‘>iu was voieHl this nioriiing - ospeeially fidin hoim'-nwiiors who have ehvlrir liiugos 
iiisl.illed ill their houses- o v c t  (he proloiigeil power shut-down 
ill the eitv on .Sunday, officials of the city eleetrie light depart- 
nieiil and the \\'e:U Kootenay Bower Company declared that if 
the eitv is to have sufficient power to lake care of residential 
and iiulnstrial needs (his eoniing winter, city residents will liave 
to put up with temporary shut-downs for the time being at least, 
in order that repairs can he made to the lines whieli are already 
lieayily overloadeil.
This was the stand taken today after many people inotcsted 
over the jiuwer being shut olT for nearly 11 hours Sunday while 
new circuits were being installed in lines letiding from tlie suh- 
stalioii of the West Kootenay Power Cotnpany to the city power 
house. Ivleetricity was not turned on until around 5.45 ji.in. in 
some parts of the city, while in others, it was restored mucli 
earlier as the circuits were completed.
--------------- ^ ^ --------------------  No Damage
MAY CALL IN 
WAGE DISPUTE 
ARBITRATOR
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union Seeking 30 Per Cent 
W age Increase
Water Content in Snow at Mc­
Culloch Far Below Amount 
in Foothills Last Year
T w o  P e a c h l a n d  G o u n c i l l o r s  R e s i g h ;  
B y - E l e c t i o n  D a t e  S e t  f o r  M a y  2 1
Reeve and Two Council Seats 
Now Open —  Nomination 
Day This Friday
K IL L S  3;Q U A K E  ____  -  .
HOME__Three persons ■were killed and 40 injured Sunday in an
earthquake which wrecked buUdings and caused widespread damage m 
Calabria and other parts of Southern Italy._ TTie
Sicily, was fe lt most severely at Isca, Sulioma, where two persons were 
killed and most casualties occurred.
R O Y A L  F A M IL Y  W E L C O M E D  H O M E
LONDON—Almost at the exact hour of their coronation 10 ago
today King George and Queen Elizabeth, with Princesses Elizabeth and 
Marmret, returned from South Africa amid the thunderous welcome of 
thousands along the flag-draped streets of Portemouth and London.
Embarking from the battleship Vanguard, they travelled by tram to 
London’s Waterloo Station where they stepped on a red carp^
hiding the dusty concrete platfoiTn. Cro\yds beyond the platform barriers 
cheered lustily.
IN S A N E  K IL L E R  E S C A PE S  A G A IN
PHOENIX. Ariz.—Winnie Ruth Judd, who kiUed two, women and
shipped their dismembered bodies to Los Angeles in a tnmk m
thday from the State insane hospital, Supermtendent Dr.. . .  «__ 4VkA i4ii4trkTlescaped early u>aay irora m e  oiuie tJohn A. Larson announced. It was her third escape from the institution 
since she was saved from execution by being judged insane.
PEACHLAND —  Councillors A. 
E. Miller and C. O. Whinton resign­
ed from the Peachland Municipal 
Council last Thursday night, making 
it necessary for the election of a 
Reeve and two ne\v councillors at 
a by-election to be held May 21st.
. Reeve A. J. Chidley resigned re­
cently due to poor health.
Nomination day is Friday, May 16, 
and while there has been no indica­
tion as to who w ill contest the vac­
ant seats, it is believed in some 
quarters that Mr. Miller and Mr. 
Whinton resigned in order to enter 
the campaign for reeve. •
Mr. Chidley was a veteran of the 
first Great War, and came to Peach­
land in 1921. He was first elected 
to the Council in 1927, and one of 
his biggest fights was for a 24-hour 
light and power service. In ’29 when 
the light plant was closed down, Mr. 
Chidley was appointed chairman of 
a special committee, and he had the 
plant running again within 24 hours.
He was interested in school edu­
cation, and was on Board of Trus­
tees for nine years. A fter the K e­
lowna School District No. 23 was 
forined, he was appointed Peach­
land representative. He was past 
president and an active member of 
the Canadian Legion. A  fruit ran­
cher, he is vitally interested in the 
many fruit problems arid served on 
the executive o f the B.C.F.G.A. He 
represented the school on the Peach­
land Athletic Association exe'eutive 
and was also on the library com­
mittee.
COAST YOUTHS 
TOLD TO LEAVE
Fruit growers in various parts of 
the Valley are casting anxious eyes 
to the foothills hoping at the same 
time that rain-laden clouds w ill 
soon make their appearance to bol­
ster up rapidly diyindling reserves 
in irrigation districts. ^
For the first time in several years 
there is the possibility o f some ir­
rigation districts not having suffi­
cient water for growers’ needs, and 
already the Glenmore Irrigation D i­
strict has made plans for pumping 
the water from Lake Okanagan in 
order to bolster reserves.
Uriusually' warm weather during 
the month of April resulted in the 
snow at McCulloch disappearing ra­
pidly, while precipitation last month 
was also extremely light. So far 
this month it has rained on only two 
occasions, but precipitation has been 
negligible.
D. K. Penfold, water rights 
branch, said that at the end o f Ap­
ril there was only a quarter o f an 
inch of water in the snow at McCul­
loch, whereas at the same period 
last year, there was a total o f  four 
inches.
At the end , of March, 1947, there 
was five and* a half inches of -water 
in the snow, compared with nine 
inches at the same time last year.
Commenting On the possible shor.r 
tage of water fo r irrigation purpos­
es, Mr. Penfold said that some irri­
gation districts still have water stor­
ed from last year, ’ but those that 
have not got storage rights w ill 
probably face a shortage.
OLD FOLKS 
MAKE TOUR 
OF KELOWNA
Keloivna’s senior citizens from the 
Lloyd-Jones Home, led by Mrs. 
Catherine “Grandma” Berry, 91, 
were special guests yesterday oh the 
first Blossom Time Scenic Drive.
The two and a half hour tour of 
the city and district, sponsored by 
the Empress Theatre and made in 
one of the busses of the City Bus 
Service, was the first of what may 
prove to be an annual event. It ’was 
intended priniarily for the older 
people who have no cars of their 
own and are unable to see the 
splendor of the Orchard City when 
all the fruit trees are in bloom.
The bus was filled to capacity by 
other “youngsters” who paid a nom­
inal sum to help defray expenses. 
Roy Hunt, president of the Kelow­
na Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
acted as tour master.
A  visiting lady from Moncton, 
N.B., described the scene from East 
Kelowna, overlooking the city and 
Valley, as the “prettiest sight I  have 
ever seen.”
Dean F. M. Clement has agreed 
to act as arbitrator in the wage dis­
pute between the Okanagan Federa­
ted • iShjppers and' the Okanagan 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un­
ion, William Sands, secretary of the 
labor union stated today.
’The workers’ union is seeking an 
increase o f 30 per cent in wages 
which would raise the wages for 
male employees from 61 cents an 
hours to 81 cents, and for women, 
from 51 cents to 66 cerits.
Last Friday night members p£ the 
union reaffirmed the action o f the 
negotiating committee when a meet­
ing was held in the Women’s In­
stitute Hall: 'The first hour was open 
to all packinghouse workers fo l­
lowing which the meeting was clos­
ed to members only.
Dean Clement said he would be 
available by May 15 if a satisfac­
tory settlement has not been reach­
ed by that time.
No damage was reported this 
morning by business firms wlio de­
pend upon electric refrigeration, al­
though they were put to a consid­
erable amount of inconvenience, 
'riie Kelowna Creamery Ltd. stated 
that if there are any complaints 
over milk turning sour, it can be 
placed on the power sliortage. An 
official of the company said some 
of the milk cons were sitting for 
nearly 12 hours without refrigera­
tion. Slight damage was caused 
through the ice on the refrigeration 
lines dropping on a circuit, but re­
pairs had been made this morning.
R. H. Wilson, proprietor of Frozen 
Food Lockers, stated that the tem­
perature in his plant had risen to 
zero, but that no damage was done. 
He said the power would have to bo 
off for 24 hours before temperatures . 
would rise above the danger mark.
However, one of the main poirits 
of criticism was due to the insuffi­
cient warning given by power com­
pany officials. Many people thought 
that when a major operation is to 
be undertaken, it should be fully 
publicized, and pointed out that 
radio announcements are not suffi­
cient, as many people have not got 
their radios on when the announce­
ment is made.
RECEPTION HELD 
FOR UBC PLAYERS
LOCAL GOLFERS 
HAVE GRASP 
ON TROPHY
’Three Coast youths, all about 19 
years of age, were sentenced to the 
day they spent in jail and sent on 
their way, when thCy appeared Sat­
urday before Police Magistrate H. 
H. Angle on charges of vagrancy.
Leonard McRobb, o f New West­
minster, and Jack Kane and Earl 
Cooper, both of Victoria, alleged to 
have no ■visible means of support, 
were arrested by police Friday. The 
men told the magistrate they were 
on their way to Calgary to seek 
work. Police conducted them to the 
ferry Saturday morning. .
HOUSING HEAD  
ARRIVES HERE
Take First Round . Of Inter- 
City Play by 12J4 Points to 
Penticton’s 7
A  reception for members of the 
cast of “ What Every Woman 
Knows” put on by the Players Club 
of U.B.C. at the High School, Was 
held after the performance on Sat­
urday night, at the lovely lakcshore 
summer home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
“Cap” Capozzi. The guests were 
welcomed by Mrs. Capozzi and 
“Cap”, on behalf of the Rotary Club 
who sponsored the play here, and 
Leslie G. Wilson, president of the 
Kelowna Alumni Association.
Refreshments were convened by 
Miss Mary Rattenbury, on behalf of 
the Kelowna Branch, helped by No- 
nie; Faulkner and , Miss Ruth Hind. 
Frank E. Turner, secretary of the 
parent body of the Alumni Associa­
tion who is travelling with the play­
ers, is contacting alumni groups in 
the different towns of the tour.
Major Undertaking
Harry Blakeborough, city engin­
eer, however, explained that with 
materials so short, it is impossible 
to figure ahead when work can get 
started On a major operation. He ad­
mitted that the power was shut off 
longer than anticipated, but said 
when one realizes the immense job 
tackled by We-st Kootenay and civ­
ic electrical workers, it is a won­
der the job did not take longer. He 
said that whenever .possible, tho 
public w ill be notified through the ’ 
press, but added that future shut­
downs w ill not be for long periods, 
most o f therrt taking place during 
the morning hours.
Ifumorous Bide
Jos. Knight, construction inspec­
tor for Wartime Housing Ltd., ar­
rived in Kelowna on Saturday to 
take over his duties when the 35 
additional wartime houses are built 
in Kelowna.
Tenders for construction of the 
emergency homes closed on May 2, 
but no word has been received as to 
who was awarded t’ne contract.
' W O M E N ’S L IM B  O N  T R E E
Okanagan Boosters
WINNIPEG— Poliee-are-investigating-the-mystcrjt-of-a-woman!^ig^
V\no«r»Vi ctm+pfiinp’ out. over JRcd R iver in.leg found hanging from a tree branch stretchi g o t over Re  iver i  
North Winnipeg. 'The leg, complete with shoe and fur-lined overshoe, 
was discovered by a group o f boys.
P L A N E  E X P L O D E S ; K IL L S  4
CAPE M AY, N.J.—A  Trans-World Airlines Constellation exploded in 
mid-air and crashed into Delaware Bay Sunday, killing four persons. 
A  nearby fi.sherman from Brandywine Shoal lighthouse found only a few  
splinters of the plane and bits of flesh and clothing.
S^tossom-Tour Udjegatiorr~l^ ~tntrh 
ith Beauty and Activity of Kelowna
F A L L S  F A T A L  T O  T W O  W O M E N
VANCOUVER—’Two women died here over the week-end from in­
juries suffered in falls. Mrs. Ward Forest. 43. was fatally hurt when she 
fell down n flight of stairs at her homo. Mrs. Rose Labossiere. 54. died 
in a 22-foc-t plunge through the skyli.ght roof of McIntyre’s Drygoods 
Store.
4 B O D IE S  F O U N D ; 4 M ISS IN G
SK.-\TTl.E—No trace has been found of four seamen missing since 
the 63-foot tug W. H. McFaddon sank last Friday in the Strait of Juan 
do Fuc.i Tito Coast Guard reported the bt<iies of four other crew mem­
bers were found Saturday, tloating off Dungeness Spit, between Port 
Angelc.s and Port Townsend. Co.astguard says the craft is belfevcd to 
have either foundered in a rip tide or caught lire and exploded.
A C H E S O N  R ESIG N S : B A N K E R  A P P O IN T E D
W.-XSHINGTON—Dean .-\chesen resigned today as Undcr-Socretary 
of State and President Truman appointed Robert A. Lovett to replace 
him. effective June 30. Lovett. New York banker, is former assistant 
Secretary of War. ,
A. C. Campbell, of Victoria, has Capt. Frank B. Creighton, who 
been spending several days at the has been spending the' past three 
Royal .Anne, He is inspector of uecks at the W illow Inn. left on 
trust companie.s. and has been mak- Thursday for Vancouver. .As ord- 
ing a routu-.e inspc>ction trip nar.ce insf>ectLng officer, he has 
through the Valley. been travelling through the Valley.
The cream of prominent prairie 
businessmen, representing millions 
of dollars in invested capital, visit­
ed the Queen city o f the Okanagan 
over the week-end, and judging 
from their reactions during their 
whirl-wind tour o f the Orchard Ci­
ty and surrounding fertile fruit 
orchards; it will bo a long time be­
fore the prairie visitors get ov’er 
their blossom-tour of the Interior 
of B.C. They wore a group of eight 
members of the Calgarj- Board of 
Trade who were, winding up a 
■‘Goodwill tour" o f British (Colum­
bia. and of all the points they vis­
ited during the 752 mile trek. K e­
lowna stood out as the most thriv­
ing community. In fact, some mem­
bers were so intrigued with the 
hub-city of the Okanagan, they en­
tertained the idea of settling here 
permanently.
■Arriving here shortly before 6 
p.m. on Friday, the Calgarians were 
guests of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade at a dinner held in the Royal 
Aitne. Cloudy skies ar:d chilly winds 
greeted the visitors when they ar­
rived here, but Old Sol broke forth 
in all his glory Saturday morning 
and tumed the Orchard City into 
a picture of spring-time iovelintss 
'Tlicy left at 10.30 a.m.. but not with­
out going on a 45-minule lightning
tour of the sairrounding district. 
Disappointed in not being able to 
see a packirighouse in ’ operation, 
many members, nevertheless, pro­
mised they would be back before 
the end of the 1947 harvest to get 
first hand information on how the 
fruit crop is handled before being 
shipped to distant parts of the 
world.
MEMBERS OF PARTY
Members of the party included 
W. N. Graburn. manager of Toole. 
Pete Trust Co., and chairman of 
district Boards of Trade , activities’ 
committee, Calgary Board of Trade; 
E. B. Durham. Alberta superinten­
dent. Royal Bank of Canada; R. J. 
Dinning, president Bums and Co.. 
Ltd.: kl. C. Brownlee, manager of 
Bruce Robinson Electric: Alderman 
Frank R- Freeze, Frank ^ ee ze - 
Cope- Agencies: Angus McKinnon, 
-,.rmer. and chairman of the agri­
cultural bureau. Calgary Board of 
Trade; Eric D. McGreer. secretary 
of tho Board of Trade, and Reg Hay­
den. reporter. Calgary Herald.
Although an informal discussion 
took place at the dinner given by 
the local Board of Trade, the dcle- 
galion -.va.s more anxious to get 
first-hand information of the Val­
ley. and the numerous questions
that were fired ,at local civic offi­
cials indicated they were keenly in­
terested in the growth of the city 
and the amount of fruit and vege­
tables that are shipped to the prairie 
markets.
Insofar as the apple-country is 
concerned, a better group of Okan- 
agan-Boo.sters could not have vis­
ited the city, and their visit w ill no 
doubt result’ in greater purchases 
of Okanagan-grown fruit as well as 
resulting in a greater influx of tour- 
■ ists.
So. enthused was An.gus McKin­
non th.it he wired for his wife to 
meet him at Salmon Arm Sunday 
night so that he could make a Ici.*^ - 
urcly tour of the Valley again en 
route home to Calgary.
R. ,T. Dinning, prc.sidcnt of Burns 
..ud Co., stressed tho need of rios 'r 
■'association for mutual business .and 
cultural advancement between the 
pr.''irio ; . .  inces 'and British Col­
umbia, when ho spoke briefly at the 
dinner ir the Royal Anne Hotel. He 
mentioned the largo quantity of 
fruit shipped by his company from 
the Okana.gan. and stated that a new 
fruit warehouse constructed In Ed­
monton at a cost of .around $100,000 
was the finest unit of its kind. A 
sim.ilar warehouse w ill be built in 
Turn to Page 5, Story 1
Kelowna golfers Sunday took a 
firm grasp on the Hom-Latta Cup, 
won last year by Penticton, when 
they took the first round of the in­
ter-city play by 121.^  points to 7j/^ .
Ahead 5-3 when the mornirig 
round of nine-hole singles was con­
cluded, the locals went on to win 
the afternoon round of 18-holes, best 
ball, by 7 ^  points to 4^ .^ Final 
rounds of the home-and-home match 
w ill be played in Penticton some­
time in September.
Local divotters were: H. Johnson, 
6am McGladery, Ches Owen, Har­
old Brynjolfson, Dr. Cec Newby, 
Frod Williams. Les Roadhouse and 
Charlie Quinn.
On the visiting Penticton team 
were: M. and T. Syer, I^artington, 
Acres, Foster, Jordon, Brandon and 
Nlcholl.
Kelowna also won the late after­
noon Inter-club Match, 14-11^2- A ll 
the above named golfers took part 
in the match, as well as several 
more from both clubs.
In the first rounds completed so 
far in the Kelowna Golf Club cham­
pionship, Owen defeated Fred .Wil­
liams, Newby heat Brynjolfson, and 
McGladery won from Roadhouse.
MERCURY HITS 
73 ABOVE
There was the humorous side to 
the power failure too. Some people 
who had electric ranges in their 
homes, and who heard that the pow­
er was to bo off from 7 a.m. to 12 
noon, had the foresight to make up 
thermos bottlcp of coffee before re­
tiring on Saturday night. Sunday 
morning,' however, many of thc.se 
people were scon carrying hot water 
from nearby homes that were equip­
ped with coal ..stove.s and oil burn­
ers. Some were invited out to din­
ner, while others settled fo r a cold 
lunch. To add to the confusion, few  
restaurants were open yesterday, 
and those that were, did a land­
slide business.
The mercury rose to a maximum Regular meeting o f City Council 
of 73 degrees in Kelowna Sunday. w ill be held tonight.
In-Parking
es M ade  
ations—
DRIVERS FINED 
FOR SPEEDING
Mo t o r i s t s  are reminded that, effective today, several changes have been made to parking rcgulation.s in the city, 
and in an effort to overcome any confusion, the Courier is pub­
lishing a list of the .streets and avenues where only angle park­
ing i.s permitted :
East side of Mill Avenue from liernard Avenue to lane 
north of Bernard Avenue; both sides of Bcrnanl Avenue from 
Richter .Street to .Abbott .Street; north .<ifle of Lawrence Avenue 
from Ellis Street to Abbott .Street; north side of Leon .■\venue 
from 1‘dlis Street to Abbott Street.
Police, last week, conducted their 
biggo-st check-up in months against 
autoists who failed to observe the 
15-mile.s-an-hour speed limit in 
school zones.
As a result. 10 motorists, in all. 
appeared before Police Magi.strate 
H. H. Angle in city police court — 
three on Friday and  ^seven on Sat­
urday — to ansv/er charges of speed- 
Ing_through city school zones. A ll 
were fined S5 and costs, or in de­
fault, five days in jail.
Appearing in court Friday were 
G. A. Van Sickle. R. Lingle and R. 
Kuipers. Facing tho magistrate on 
Saturday v.'cre; Bertram Chiches­
ter. J. J. Hall, J. Keohn. John Graf. 
Lars Larsen, Mrs. A. Pridham and 
J. Okert.
These changes v/ere agreed upon having an crnployee of the Board of 
by the traffic control advisory com- Trade or the local representative 
mittce which met on Thursday of the American Automobile A;,:«c- 
night. During the discus.sion of traf- iation serve in this capacity for a 
tic violations. Mayor W. E. Hughes- small fee,
Game.s pointed out that some mum- Diagonal Lines
cipalitics follow the practice of Attention was directed to the
placing .sticker.s on the windshields that diagonal line;; had not been 
of visitors found parking in prohib- p;finted on Bernard Ave. in front 
ited area.':. These .stickers not only y j jj,,, prernisc.s formerly occupied 
drew the attention of the tpuri.st to Orchard City Motori;, and Alder- 
the traffic -violatior., but ,itso out- rrian Horn .viid liiis v/ould be iione 
lined interesting facts about fke
community. His Worship stated. Staff-Sgt. Tiiornson remarked that 
They were quite effective, and the traffic had been .speeded up on Pen- 
mayor .stated he v.'ould like to .see g { .-:inee the centre of it had
their adoption in Kelowna. hoen marked in the proximity o f
Staff-Sgt. Thomsen ;;aid that it jts junction '.vith F,ast Lake Aye. It 
v.’as legal for a traffic offender to v/a«: thou;,ht that tirnilar markings 
have an agent appear in court on on other street.s y/ould be beneficial. 
hi,s behalf provided that he requests Hk; V/or;.hip expre.v.'x;d the opin- 
him to do .so in v.-riting. Alderman ion that a mechanical check of car 
Jack Horn .sugge.stcd that the co.'n- br.aker; and light.s y/ould re;-ult in 
rpittoe explore the po.s.sibility of safer driving condition.';.
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Ciean-Up/ Paint-Up
With tlicii' work "ino'.t licartily iMi'lor.' c^tl
liy Hraltli Miiiisicr Paul Martin, the Kelowna 
hranch of tlie Caiiailian Junior Chamber of 
Conuneree ;iiul allied bodies arc completing 
(ilans for what is e.xpected to be the biggc.st 
ilcan-u|» paiiit-up campaign in Canadian his­
tory.
'I’lie “ He.iutify Canada” drive gets under- 
w;iy this week with the Jaycees .supplying as- 
sir-tauce to \arious bodies across the country 
interested in siionsoring civic beautification 
campaigns. k'n<|niries from cities, towms and 
villages in ;dl parts of Canada indicate that this 
yir.ir’s drive will see in the neighliorhood of 
2(K) communities participating.
The pnrjiose of the campaign— expressed 
in tlie slogan of clean-up, paint-ui), jilant-up, 
light-nj)— is recognized I>y every Canadian as 
;i commendahle one. The growth of the beau­
tification idea on a national scale has been 
spectacular in the last two years. Clcan-up 
campaigns have been held in leading Canadian 
centres for’several years, l)ut until recently 
tliey were individual alTairs undertaken on 
local initiative. The number of communities 
interested in sncli projects rarely rose beyond 
l.s or 20 across Canada.
Last year tlie Junior Chamber of Com­
merce evolved a campaign plan whereby indi­
vidual communities planning a clean-up drive 
could obtain advice and assistance from the 
cliamber, and immediately upwards of 40 cities 
and towns announced their intention of joining 
the campaign. Other communities rapidly fol­
lowed suit, until 158 ilifTerent centres were 
linked with the plan.
The debris-strew-n alleys and lanes; un- 
painted, rotting buildings and the general un­
cleanliness which is likely to be found after 
the snow has gone, all contribute to the propa­
gation of disease as well as acting as creators 
of low morale and as deterrents to visitors.
For tliis reason, the co-operation !of the 
citizens is asked as the local Jaycees endeavor 
to make Kelowna a more beautiful city.
Ii(y,ilt\ iK-k-njM'd lo  Ku -la, not lo  Can.ida. 
T li.it i - a , m il- tod.11 .IS It w.is y rs tr id .iv . and 
it '.'. ill .'i!w.i\ tif true. Tin- ( 'o inm uiiists an- 
.ilw .ivs .ig.iiusi till* lu st iiitenrsts o f this coun ­
try. T h e y  iM iiiiot he tru-ted, 'The one th in g  
that can he relied upon in ( o inm nnists is (h e ir 
ah ,olnt<’ n m e liab ility .
'J'he f-xposure of ( oimminist activities in 
the Ilonsewivcs' Consumers Association and 
the chocolate bar boycott should make the task 
of Communists more ilifficidt the ne.xt time 
they try to dominate and twist a legitimate 
organization into serving ( ommnni.st ends. It 
should he clear now that a few' trained Com­
munist agitators and organizers, in key posi­
tions, are nsnally enough to enable the Com­
munist jiarty to cajiture any organization it 
wishes to dominate.
MANY’ A  W O M AN  loo rooii bus 
.'taiil (joodbyc to a man. turned tier
The Pattern of Communist Tactics
The teen-agers chocolate bar strike has 
been called otY because it rvas found that the 
Communists had ‘‘moved in” , and were using, 
the young people simply to stir up trouble, for 
whom didn’t matter as long as it was trouble. 
This, following the revelation that the House­
wives’ Consumers Association had been Com­
munist-controlled should give pause to many 
earnest citizens. One of the disturbing fea- 
lures about Communist influence in the House­
wives’ Consumers Association is that so many 
housewives ajiparently did not realize that the 
Lahor-r’rogressive Party is simply another 
name for the Communist party. The new name 
u.is ljorn early in the war wlien Coihnutnism 
was lianned because of its subversive activities.
It should still be fresh in public inemory 
that the. Coinmunist party was opposed to 
Cantula's participation in the war. For Cana­
dians generally, it was a way of self-defence 
fought to save democratic civilization from 
being engulfed by a horrid despotism, The 
(,'omnuuiisis. IiovVever, had ditTerent ideas, 
'riiey, denounced the w a r  as an "imperialist” 
war and dill all they could to spread confusion 
about our war aims and program. That is 
why the Communist party' was proscribed.
Soon the Labor-Progressive Party' was or­
ganized. Communist leaders were at its head, 
and the rank and tile remained the same. They 
had changed their name, but they could not 
change their character, their methods, or their 
objectives. Now. as always, the Labor-Pro- 
gressive-Party~-fs-ettgag.ed in a conspiracy ag-
Warnings of Trouble
Many warnings have been given in recent 
weeks by men w'cll ({ualificd to speak witli 
authority that unless the U|)wanl trend of 
prices is quickly reversed there will be serious 
consequences to the national and world econ­
omy' and particularly' to industry', labor and 
business. Within the past two weeks Presi­
dent 'rrnman advised American business ag­
ainst ]>rice inflation. A few day’s ago the pre­
sident of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso­
ciation. Mr. C. G. Cockshutl, told Canadian 
industry it .should exert itself to the utmost to 
restrict price advances.
Now, Canada’s minister of finance, Hon. 
'r. C. Abbott, in liis current budget address 
put the warning into more precise words, thus: 
If business conditions had now returned 
to normal and we could rely upon the forces 
of competition and bargaining to keep pro­
fits at normal levels,, we would be justified 
in repealing this tax (excess profits tax) 
with effect before the year end. If business 
needed larger profits to encourage and en­
able it to provide additional employment by 
greater expenditures, we should repeal the 
tax forthwith. Neither of these conditions 
exist at present. While competition is re­
turning and supply is catching up on de­
mand, profits before tax still are running at 
abnormally high levels due to the after 
effects of the war, including continued de­
mobilization and export credit expenditures. 
Business confidence and available funds are 
so high that a good many business rrien are 
competing more in their efforts to expand 
their investment quickly than in getting 
down the prices at which they sell their 
products.
It should not be necessary to point out 
that maintaining maximum efficiency, which 
includes keeping prices down to a level accept­
able to the consumer, is a function and duty 
of industry’ in the private enterprise system 
and that it will be. judged in these post war 
y’ears by its ability to do so.
Mr. Abbott then came directly to the point 
on this matter of prices. He said:
A  short time ago in this house I  urged 
Canadian businessmen to. reduce their prices 
as their volume and efficiency of business 
expand. I stated that it is neither proper 
nor even good business to charge all the 
traffic will bear. I want to emphasize that 
view again, now. W e in the government, 
and the vast majority’ in this house and in 
this country, believe in what is now called 
■‘free enterprise” . ; . as a sensible way of 
getting- things done. It must prove itself 
and justify itself by results . . . Canadian 
l)usines.s enterprise is in a most favorable 
situation. W'e all expect it to show its metal, 
both in production .and in marketing. W e  
ex]icct it to show its ability to keep down 
costs and prices. In its, own long run in­
terest, as well as in the national interest, 
business must keep its prices down and its 
profits within reason.,
But an even more potent warning than 
any words uttered by President Truman or Mr. 
Abbott or anyone else is the attitude of the 
buying public towards the upward movement 
of prices. That warning is already beginning 
to take effect in minor price reductions effected 
in a number of communities in the United 
States and Canada by the local retail mer-
b.iek im him, and then watched an­
other woman step in to take turn on 
to the tieight.^ In this world. It is 
a wise woman who knows that in 
some respects men are a.s children 
who never grow up. n ie y  must 
bo eel Kointi. encouraged, cheered 
for. ns well us leaned ution, in the 
grim battle of life. And it is to 
the refuge of Ids home that a man 
goes for eolace from all of the de­
feats little, or large, in the broad 
world. If he docs not llnd there 
a cheer leader he Is beaten, indeed, 
r p m
A  FIUEND THE OTHER DAY 
sent me the editorial page of the 
April 24th issue of the St. Marys 
(Ontario) Journal-Argus. (Note to 
proof-reader: there is no apostro­
phe in that word. Why, I do not 
know, but apparently there were 
more than two St. Marys and the 
town honors them without any right 
of ownership on their part. Any­
way It’s not poBBCssivo case, please.) 
The Journal-Argus has been pub­
lished by the Ecdy—that’s right, 
EEDY not EDDY—family for many 
years. The late Lom e Ecdy was 
one of the most respected weekly 
editors in Canada and was a past 
president of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspaper Association. Before he 
died a few months ago, he had pre­
pared the first draft of his remin­
iscences and the Journal-Argus is 
now publishing them. The editorial 
page sent to me this week carried 
some remarks about the Okanagan 
and Kelowna which may be of in­
terest to renders of this column. It 
is chapter twenty-four of the me­
moirs, but, unfortunately, there is 
nothing to indicate the year Mr. 
Eedy visited this city. In any event, 
it was prior to 1938.
r p m
THE CHAPTER IS HEADED 
"Have You Seen Kejowna?” and 
reads:
“It was raining in Vancouver at 
the noon lunch hour. I  said to the 
‘girl friend’: 'How be for you to go 
into this Honey Dew while I eat 
next door at the Sea Food Bar?’ 
‘Fine.’ Well, I climbed onto a stool 
and called for fried oysters. A  chap 
beside me remarked: ‘Isn’t this
weather terrible?’ ‘Oh, you don’t 
like Vancouver!’ we came back. ‘Oh, 
Vancouver isn’t bad. Victoria wea­
ther is a little better. But, boy, 
you haven’t seen anything until you 
see Kelowna!’
“That remark whetted my appetite 
to see the Okanagan Valley which 
we had heard so much about. Es­
pecially since we were going to 
stop utr there for a day or two at 
end of Mureli. Too had tliougli that 
we weren't calling at tiiis great 
fruit centre at a more seasonable 
time of year.
‘■’rids lltouglil was driven home 
to Us Jis we B|K'd towaids Summer- 
laiiil at an early liour of the morn­
ing. Snow on all sides of us. Too 
had! ’Hiat we made a real blunder 
coming tn at tliis inhu.spltablo sea­
son? But in a few minutes we were 
reassured. After all, it was tha 
snow-capped mountains we had 
been seeing from the train window-s. 
As we .slid Into the Valley, tlie view 
mellowed. Here we were in fiflylsh 
temperature, almost us mild as V ic­
toria. The landscape, to ho sure, 
hadn't livened up yet. But the 
scene looked not unattractive.
"The Okanagan Valley, stretching 
for sixty miles along a picturesque 
elongated lake, would bo a charm­
ing sight at any season. Penticton. 
West Summorlnnd, Pcachland, K e­
lowna, Vemon, prosperous towns 
strung along at ten to thirty mile 
intervals, wc visited with a friend 
by motor. The mountainous driv­
ing near the water's edge was thrili- 
ing. The apple orchards along the 
way were .still bare o f leaves, .show­
ed the potentialities of this world 
centre of luscious fruit. And K e­
lowna! This town has a lovely si­
tuation which you can approach by 
ferry across the lake. Kelowna is 
attractive, with a beautiful park, 
and smart business blocks. The city 
has one of the finest hotels wo saw 
in Western Canada. My Oyster 
Bar Friend, wc liked Kelowna!
“Okanagan’s marketing system 
had been at fault, wo were told, 
but within recent years the prob­
lem had been solved. The fruit 
rancher is now a good aide of Mr. 
Abbott. We heard of one lone apple 
grower who paid twelve hundred 
dollars a month income tax last 
year. ‘What is that tree in front of 
the house, Austin?’ 'Oh, that’s a 
pear tree. It yielded forty-four dol­
lars worth of fruit last season.’ Sur­
prising what a bit of dry soil, with 
water added w ill do. The bearing 
of some innocent-looking trees is 
terrific. On an imminence about 
the centre of the city, Mr. John 
Stephen produced on a single acre 
twenty-one thousand pounds of 
those glorious Bing cherries.
“Okanagan Valley has stirred my 
curiosity and my imagination. I 
must go back at apple^ harvest. Yes, 
with a pad and a sharp lead pencil 
in my hand!”
on which civilraUun tcU''. t- nni 
m the accumulation of mim's g.iiiis, 
nor m Uh’ of hl« appe-
liti'h. but in the quatity of hv. vision 
Our ccographural position, 1 un. 
litistiuul, limits our at it ion tri'mcii- 
douit.v. I cannot vouch for Uit;,: 
Hut I do (I'cl tluil radio i;i e.\iH'r- 
ioiicing an evolutiunary piocess 
And that, it would be an advantage 
to local stations to .uijust their 
Mglits aciorilinglV.
E, K El.LIS-TUCKEU
MORE DIGiy»TIBI..E .Hiybcaii oil meal supplies frot» four
Noy/yesm chemists claim that mil- to' five times more iliBeiiUhlc p>x>- 
iluil and poultry fco’d made from ti'sn than ceieul ____
ritEDATOU DRIVE STARTS 
VF.KNON - - The Vemim Fish. 
Game and Forest Protective AsstX'l- 
atioii has started its annual pre­
dator drive. Raveii.s, magpies and 
crows are the game robbers and re­
wards are olTcrcd for their heads.
T h v  lM figrr*s Fat art t r
NOMO BLOCKS
R U G G E D  •  S M O O T H  R U N N IN G
MANGANESE STEEL SHEAVES 
Writ* for PamphUl—B. C, DliliSbiifor
W ANT MORE EGGS 
PENTICTO N— ’Hie game crub 
here has appealed for broody hens 
in order to raise tho 500 pheasant 
eggs donated recently by Washing­
ton game authorities.
■BiHU)
E Q U I P M E N T  C O . ,  j
395 WEST 5Ui AVE, - f'Altmhlit 7030 • VANCOUVER, B.C, j
sions irrelevant and immaterial, 
with the result that most conversa­
tion is limited to an occasional ex­
change of grunts.
by JACK SCOTT
aih.-it (Icinocracy and freedom.
-Another point nni.st he remembered, in 
examining the credentials of Communists, 
'i'hey not only opposed Canada’s entry' into 
the war; during the terrible year of 1940, when 
freedom was in [teril, they stood aloof and in- 
ihtlged in mischief-making. They tried to pro­
voke strike>. arouse industrial unrest, hamper 
military enii.-tineju. and harm the war clfort.
'ri'.en Russia \v :is attackeii l»y Germany 
roui ov e'/niv^ iif the L'umniunists changed. .At 
once they began lo support the war effort, 
riu-v <iidt not care alKUit Canad.i, about Britain
chants. It is natural the retailer should be the 
first to respond to public pressure, he is in 
direct contact with the buyer. But it is neither 
equitable that the effort should be limited to 
that hranch of marketing nor will it be ade- 
()uatc unless the movement permeates the en­
tire productive system and particularly is 
noted i>v industrv and labor;.
ONE DOWN
I wish the United Nations could 
take three or four minutes of its 
agenda one day and, in the inter­
ests of world 
peace, outlaw the 
game of bridge.
Bridge, l i k e  
golf, is a game 
which dangles an 
elusive prize be- 
'fore its victims, 
leading them on 
and on, some- 
itimes to a pad­
ded room. No­
body is ever 
satisfied with his 
bridge game, particularly his wife. 
Thousands of people spend their 
lives remembering . things they 
should have done in bridge games. 
Millions spend their lives remem­
bering things their partners should 
have done.
A  few years back a handful of 
experts actually got to the point 
where they., knew nearly every­
thing about bridge. Somebody 
promptly introduced the five-suit 
deck of cards, thus throwing these 
people right back into a pit of con­
fusion from which they never em­
erged. The international cartels 
among the strait-jacket manufac­
turers will stop at nothing.'
One of the most widely-held mis­
conceptions about bridge is that 
experts are always the winners. The 
element of luck is hardly ever dis­
cussed except by rank novices. Real 
nuts on the game ever admit the 
presence o f that fifth participant, 
Gady Luck. It is no uncommon 
sight to see a bird holding a do­
zen or so spades playing the thing 
as if every move required a super-' 
human mental effort. “Aha!”  he 
cries triumphantly, “ Made it!” , at 
the same time throwing down the 
last of four vaces and nine spades 
and looking about for praise, 
considered
Bridge, as an international curse, 
really hits home when you have 
a w ife who belongs to a club, the 
modern version of the old sewing 
circle. This has created a - new 
breed of men known as bridge w i­
dowers. The honeymoon is over 
when this poor prune arrives home 
from his drudgery to find the house 
deserted, the lunch dishes still piled 
in the sink and the knowledge that 
he w ill be getting corn flakes or a 
can of beans for dinner.
Even this, however, isn’t as bad 
as the day she holds the game at 
home.' In such cases the husband 
ti,p-toes past the living room, mut­
tering something about “ the hen 
house,” then sits miserably in. the 
corner of a kitchen or out on th e ' 
porch with his dog until the ladies 
go home to their starving husbands.
That is the night his dinner w ill 
consist of open-faced avacado pear 
sandwiches, an olive, two pieces of 
stuffed celery and a weary bon­
bon.
(Copyright—Vancouver Sun.)
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
This is  the proper 
thing to do. Each o f the other 
players knows deep down that some 
day he’s going to get a hand like 
that and he’s not going to let any­
body pass it off as luck.
.\ Chicago baby-sitters’ club has warned 
its nieinbeLs not to bold the baby over the gas
stoi c to dry its diapers. The idea may have 
sounded bright at tirst, but it really is not so 
iiot--except for the babt'. .
No game yet invented has inspir­
ed more real, honest hate than this 
one. It is probably the only game 
in which partners hate each other 
and . not their opponents. The alert 
hostess never makes the mistake 
of pairing off husband and w ife as 
partners, if only for the selfish rea­
son that her own husband has a 
nn.sty habit of over-bidding.
The real sufferer is conversation. 
A strange new language o f short, 
snappy monosyllables has replaced 
the prattle of the past. The real 
bridge player considers all discus-
BETTER RADIO PROGRAMS
Kelowna, B.C., May 9, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
The Better Radip Program, as I 
understand it, is a logical exercise, 
therefore, we should start from the 
right assumptions.
Let us say, that, the functions of 
a selected commission of laying 
down of standards should be aware 
of the proper ethical impact with­
in itself, and so to make us ffetter 
able than we were formerly to re­
cognize and cherish it in ourselves 
—that is, to appreciate the social 
responsibility of . radio, so to trans­
form our lives that more of it can 
be real and good and beautiful. And 
in that universal moral sense which 
really is indestructable.
The atmosphere, generally, of the 
CBC is apolgetfc—since I  suppose 
it would say—it must cater to all 
segments of society.
I hold that this is irrelevant; the 
tJublic-at-its-varied-tasks-45ave-littlc- 
or comparatively little to do about 
the matter.
To "prepare” all segments of a 
community is a different thing! 
Here is a method of education! A  
process, so to speak, of sustained 
education. You have something 
good!
Very well, offer the people an op­
portunity, of having it. Bring to a 
higher level and enjoy it!
Humor, occasion, description and 
.so on. of course would have its life 
and setting.
In closing, my contention is that 
what is ethically unju.stifiable ought 
not to tenant the air—because it 
hinders radio as a great force for 
good—and violates man's right to 
progress.
Jn other words, the assurance up-
MUGGS AND SKEETER
/  F-FRE.STOP t a l k in ’ CRAZY!
V  EVEN . IF YOU COULD TK l^V   ^
^  A  BALL THAT TRAV'ELED 
FASTER TH AN  SOUND, I  
COULDN'T SHE IT
TO CATCH rr»»
§'X
YOU CAN 
SEE MY 
SUPERSCNSC 
PITCH... 
BUT YA 
GOTTA BE 
Q U ICK
■■ ■'
J E T  p l a n e  
7 ON T O P  O F  YOU  
BEFORE YA k n o w  
IT i f
r:*“
BY WALLY BISHOP
b a t t e r  w il l  NEVER ^
NEVER G E T  HIS BAT -^ M lN D T H E
SH O U LD ERIV  b a t t e r s ! ,
^ ------ c r  •’1?* WHAT DOES
IT  D O  T O  
/ A E ?
HERE, Pu t  yo ur  g l o v e  On
IT WON’T  TA'KE LONG T O  \
, ' n f i n d  o u t '!  . '
UtP
iSiELW^ r«Ms WcHt, mil
F i n a l  A p p e a l
The quota in the C O N Q U E R  CANCER  C A M P A IG N  is 
yet to be reached and a final appeal is being made to those citizens 
who have not yet made a donation to this worth-while cause. W ill 
you send in your donation now?
S is p p o r t  T h e
K in s m e n  D a n c e
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna is kindly offering to donate 
the net proceeds from a dance to be held in the SCOUT H A L L  on
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  1 4
S U P P O R T  this dance in order that the C O N Q U E R  C A N C E R  
C A M P A IG N  will go over the top.
M A K E  U P  A  P A R T Y  ! Be a Dancer to Conquer Cancer. 
Or if you can’t attend, buy a ticket anyway. Single tickets, 75^ ..
T ested  emd P re v e d  f® r ir if ls h  C elun ib la
s i.
f -ff fy •/> •>
Victoria, B.C Parliament 
BuiUiinei m backgrwnd
SHELL GASOLINES
a r e  s p e c i a l l y  b l e n d e d  
t o  m e e t  Bo C o  c o n d i t i o n s
A a Malnshat Drtpe, Brentwood, 
Vancouver Island
You bear down on the gas for 
the long uphill climb . . . and 
the motor responds with a 
deeper note o f extra power— 
smooth, steady, knbcklcss!
Shell Gasolines are made 
right here in B.C. at the new 
Shellburn Refinery. They are 
sp ec ia lly  blended to meet 
British Columbia’s driving con­
ditions . ..with quicker starting 
VwR.C.—powerful pickup/wB.C
—extra miles in B.C—"moun­
tain goat" hill climbing in B.C.
As you know, gasoline is one 
o f the most sensitive o f products 
— it is sensitive to temper­
ature, humidity, altitude. Shell 
Gasolines from the Shellburn 
Refinery are road-tested here 
from sea level to mountain top 
—our proving ground!
Your car performs best in B.C. 
with gasoline made specially 
fo rB .C , • ■
OV£R ONE AND ONE-HAIF MIUION 
OOtlARSTO MAKE BETTER GASOUNE
The new Shellburn Kefinery ha» 
behind inhciechnical"lcnow -hqw  
obialocd by Shell from operatinii 
refincriei throochout ihe world. 
Throush world-f»mou» Shell Ite- 
scarch f lr iliih  C o ly m b ian i may 
now enjoy new drivine pleaiurc 
with Shell G aio lin ei— m i.lor foci* 
produced by Uritiih Columbian* 
cipecially fo meci li.C .'a drivinp 
conditions.
Y O U  C A N  BE SURE OF SHELL
MON'I>AV. MAY J2, IW
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<jf Oliver, was 
vr {:vv in
rt May 7. for 
ti!<' Wr-'tt.'K.h 
Harry An- 
; !i(f< r (Uii',',
KeruH.’i.H 
fiiirrl $10 a 
(iistnrt jjijJi'a- (<)
{jca diriU t i ll ' 'J i"
‘.U iiu'd /.tury^ , Maj;
ill inipoiii'ij: ; 
offerH<••?( t:t thi'i t, . 
injj twj rind Ji«' uiU. tir.!< d to
crack «low»» on the offenders. Kor- 
mer fines usttally amounted to fa
NEW DOG KENNEL 
BUSINESS OPENS 
AT OK. MISSION
JR ieid  o f SEHfgis CITY BOWLERS BEAT PENTICTON
'a
WAKE UP.YOUR 
BUOY'S OWN
tAXATIVE
Stop conutfpotfon Ihf* natural.
e o o y  w a y
A kMlibr Ii»» p*A»«es »»e m«l •( UU
TWifciltijn*tur0'«own laK«tlve.II wds 
£|etU«a. he<o*il>« *6»l« "P *»,"
Dm «f wulrt »bAjwiwBi. Ffail-i-litfs belp 
iliBnlsIc Ibe adix •nim bile. Made rrsm 
fruU sod bobs, Fndl-t-tires bate brsatbl rdid 
la tbaaianda of aofftffrl . . . wild, effedire, 
hwmiest. For aaick and natural itlicf try 
Fmil-a-lifti leday.v
T ‘>nitny lluKlies ‘‘ fKl in,'; v.ife, Ilea- 
tiice. ni'w-eorm-ts to the r>kanat;-(n. 
liave o[,K'nc<I up n kennel buidtirrs 
i/t Okanainin Miraion tiialer the 
name of -Toinby Kcntn ls"
A corporal in Ibe H.C A K . Huj’.he; 
lia.s U'cn fond o f huntiru; and rhtyd- 
iriff for yeane He ba.-. learned by 
ex|>erlcnce that to enjoy u real 
day’.t Rliwlinr.’, a JfotKl field doj; 'ri 
iiecer.aary.
Strainrs of i'o'xl all-round workinc, 
field doj;.s have been develoiM-d at 
‘ 'Toniby Kenneda” . The ovvner.s r.pe- 
eialirc in American Cockorfi and 
Ke..hondr», the latter an imported 
Dutch worklnj; and field doff.
Sports Organizations W ill Have 
To G et Along W ith  Limited Fields 
As in Former Years, KARl^InforiTied
|N S l ’I'I'E of Kelowna Athletic Koutul 'J’ahle's
NELSON- -Nelson Maple Leafs 
were defeated 22-20 in overtime by 
Trail Golden Hears in the openinj: 
inter-city lacrosse panie at the Civic- 
Centre Arena Tliur.sday nij;lif.
fRUITMIVESl'y.f.'^
'nVO-’llN i: ANTLERS
Ttie antlers of the Maral. a I’e i- 
.sian <lcer, always terminate in more 
than tv/o tines.
Eddie started
‘•<W
today!
to Kct mrtre playing licUl-S sports in the city will have to fjet 
alt/ME thi-- sninnier with tlie same limited facilities as in forinci
As a re.snlt of an appeal by K.A.K.T. last year, many sites 
were set aside by the city, but the majority of these are still 
nmleveloped. 'I'he city’s lack of funds is chiclly blamed. The 
sofilcill ditimonds, north of tlie lacrosse box, are |jettin{  ^ whip­
ped into shape, but they will not be ready for play this year.
In Uic cxliibilion grounds, where .same* position as the baseball club, 
it i.s proijosed in some circles, to ho warned.
set up a baseball park, the site is When asked if lliero would be any 
cluttered up with the* city’s wartime use for tlie picsont lacrosse box 
fuel wood supply and is full of once the arena was Inillt, Spear re­
holes The U.P.O. Elks, in cliar(;e of jilied: "Yes. Tlie Idds |Will be usiiit; 
tlie rrouiids is believed Iryiiu; to the box nearly all the lime, espcci- 
I'et the site cleaned up. but one ally for practices. They w ill not 
official spokesman said it would not be able to alloid to use the arena 
be completed this year. all the
A ll this came to lif'Iit at the mon- Aid. Jack Ladd said the city was 
thiy mcctinj; Thursday nif-ht of the "justified” in turninfi down the ro- 
KeIov.»na Athletic Round Table. The ciuest to ihinnce half the salary of 
lonK and earnest discussion started a proposed recreational director. The 
when the subject of a canvas ar- city, he pointed out, was hard press- 
ourid the ball diamond at the park 
was brought up.
Never First Class Park 
The meeting was told the canvas 
at Kamloops was not for sale. Some 
members favored getting one some- 
where else. Others objected, declar­
ing the park was a public place, and 
no matter what was done to the 
site, it would never amount to “a 
first-class ball park” .
“Why not go after another ball 
park?” queried Verne Ahrens of the 
Ski Club. That precipitated a dis­
cussion lasting nearly an hour. -----------
Finally, the meeting approved a 2-7, inclusive, w ill be known as
NOTED COACH, 
ED RELTER, 
COMING HERE
Manager of Nelson Civic Arena 
W ill Make Tour of Valley 
Early in June
Hiayilij: sl< ;uiy :-U;UKlit-I>ln (-..urn-;. 
(Ill* liMndicap), Kclowii;*'.-' five k<'g- 
U-i;. l-'iid;i.y nic.iit dcfi-ati d Hu- vn - 
iting I ’l-iilicton tcn-pimu'i s. two 
games to om-. fini.shin).' ahead by *i 
total of 17J points.
A  return game ha.s laen anatige’d 
in I ’ enticlon for tonight. Tlie I ’en- 
tieton Mpiad. .sponsored by "TW E " 
Henry’s Sport .Shop, pliins on cntcr- 
Ing the Northwestern International 
Howling Conferenee at SeatUc. May 
15-10,
PE N TIC TO N  - -  N. McKenachcr, 
141, KiO, 151-4.50; W. Skeriner, 120. 
l(Ui-:H2; T. Emeriek 1.57. 14U, 177-402; 
J. Hasmu.s.sen. L5!». 17t». 11)0-494;
A. Ellis. ir>r>. Eli, 19:1-402; T. Hill, 
120. 741, 709, 9 0 0 - 2 :1 5 0 .
KE I.O W NA -’1'. Folk. Hsk H9. 
102-405: J. Elliot. 181, 105. 177-.523; 
G. McKay, 100. 141, 140-499; W. 
Renkewitz, 179, 190, I50-.501; V.
Fnmks 109. 175, 217-501. 000. 017,
052—2529.
ed for funds this year. Bringing in 
a sports director was one of the 
many things that had to be dropped 
when the estimates were "slashed" 
bare minimum 
"It was just a case of more 
important things taking preced­
ence," he said.
He intimated that when the arena 
is ready, the City Fathers would 
seriously consider hiring a director 
to co-ordinate all sports.
K.A.R.T. Week
Plans for conducting the annual
Expert coaching—at no charge— 
in tennis, .swimming, life saving and 
fancy diving will be on tap for Ke- 
lowniaiis when Ed Kclter comes to 
the city in June.
Kclter, manager of the Nelson C i­
vic Arena, w ill be making a coach­
ing lour of the Valley, according 
to Pro-Rcc instructor Bill Wilcox. 
He is expected to start his tour in 
Vernon, and present plans, Wilcox 
said, called for Koltcr to spend a 
week here early in June and an­
other week later in the same month.
Keltcr’s visit here w ill bo made 
possible by
RANGE SONGS 
STAGE STUFF 
SAYS COWBOY
N O T 1 C It:
A s KI'(Jl'fKl-;i> by tin- Inionir War T.in .\M. tlii'- will ;iil\isc I'Ur customers ;>s icfciicrl to in tlie s;ii<l .Act, 
.1-. ;um lulcd tli;it in ;iccon!am c with the term'- ,m<l comli- 
liom, and within tlu' tinu's and limit.alions tamtanicd in 
llu .-;ud ,\ct, as aimndcd. it is onr intention to pay a 
lehate in proportion to tlie IH-IS patron.ige out of the 
revenues of the 194S taxation ye.u, or out of s\u'h other 
tumis as m;iv he jiennitled hy the said Act. and \vc 
lureliy Indd out the prospect of the ptiyment of a jiation- 
a(;e icliate to yoU aceordinj.dy.
GROWERS SUPPLY COMPANY
LIMITED1332 Ellis Street Kelowna, B.C.
SWIF'r CURREN’l’. Sask.—Take 
it from an old Canadian cowhand— , 
real cowboys don’t sing to the cattle 
or to their roundup pardners.
Tills revolutionary opinion conics 
from 40-ycar-old Don Perrin, who 
works at the Swift Current horse
ail nerc ru ne aue processing plant. He a former 
the Kelowna Athletic cowboy and rodeo star. Perrin rodele ivcio a yvuucuc --------a ................. ...... ..........
Round Tabic A t a K A R T  meeting m most western shows from 1922 to 
last week, tlie members endorsed 1930, spent the 19J4 season in the
motion seeking prices for a canvas. K.A.R.T. Week. Chairman of the 
When the pertinent, information is Drive, Jimmy Smith, said the work 
obtained, K.A.R.T. w ill then decide of canvassing w ill be spread among 
whether or not to use the canvas the whole K.A.R.T. membership, 
scheme. Captains w ill be chosen, Smith
Ian McKay of the baseball club, told the meeting. The capt 
pointed out the hazards of the white turn, w ill organize their own teams
early in the the move, which w ill cost K A R T  United States circuit and rode in 
$35 for each week Keltcr stays in the big show at Wembley. England, 
tho city 1024.
Local men. who have spent years “ I  never knew a cowboy who 
coaching in swimming and tennis, went around singing that he wanted 
speak highly of Keltcr’s instruc- to bo buried somewhere out with 
tional ability. He made a similar the coyotes,” Perrin told a reporter, 
tour of the Valley five years ago, “When a guy’s work was done he 
and his free instructions were went to bed.”
gratefully acknowledged every- He had not heard anyone singing 
l a eum; uit: ui iuu. where. The $35 to be paid by when he worked on a 10,000-head
drive for funds were lined up. June j^ART covers his living expenses roundup in Alberta’s M ilk River
o.’7 i Mtici f. ill o known as while staying in Kelowna. country in 1928.' There was a "nlght-
G ift For Instruction hawk”, watching the 130 saddle hor-
Roy Longley, who was Aquatic ses, who played a muoth-organ-but
swim coach at the time Kelter was ^
Tipre dcscrihcd the Nelson And Perrin, who was born in the
 ains, in >1 jjg  jg tops at tennis, Roy said, southwestern Saskatchewan, has
O m mx n ui u u .i gymnast and he’s re
posts at present surrounding the among the sports bodies or clubs teaching basic diving.”
outfield. K.A.R.T. agreed to write a they represent. A  prepared hst oi Ernie Winter, vice-president
-f/Nv Yirlll Hrnwn UD for the . ____ Iib-ai
good ally only a small "howdy” for so-called
of
western music.
'Whenever you see a fellow wear-
letter to the city asking for their names w ill be dra n up for the Kelowna Tennis Club, likewise ing a fancy costume and carrying a
Each person or firm wiU termed Kelter as ‘ ‘very good in ten- guitar you know right away he 
‘ ‘  - - i f  he sawcanvass.removal. ----- - - . . _ _ _Bill Spear of the lacrosse club, be contacted by letter befor 
expressed, concern lest the city tears drWe starts. wear-
doWn the present fence around the Canvassers this y e ^  will be w ^  
box. He said if this were done’ the mg a special pm, 
club’s sole means of financing itself lines proved successful in Victory 
would be lost. “We would be in the Loan drives. '
t - ‘v, ^  J.. y . ,  ^ Two Bowling Teams Tied 
In M ixed Five-pin League;
nn
nis instruction.”  Winter said he was wouldn’t know a cow 
glad to see K A R T  was sponsoring one.” ,
Kelter’s tour to Kelowna, and he Perrin said that sights of his job 
believed all members o f the ten- at the horsemeat canning plant here 
nis club would ‘‘profit a great deal are sometimes enough to bring tears 
from his expert instruction.” to his eyes. He directs 10 men in
According to Wilcox, Kelter w ill unloading, feeding, and weighing 
spend tine first weekj instructing the horses before they go up the 
in tennis. When he returns after ramp leading to the room where 
a week or two in the southern part they are shot.
of the Valley, he w ill instruct in 
swimming, diving and life  saving. 
Kelter is qualified to issue life-sav­
ing certificates, W ilcox said.
T he  M A N A G E R  of the 
furniture factory in Eddie’s town 
landed a big order. It meant he 
had to buy a lot of extra 
lumber, increase his payroll.
He lost no time in putting 
the whole thing up to 
the manager of his local 
bank. Together they 
worked oiit how much 
money he would need to 
take care of wages and other 
costs until he delivered the goods. 
Then, with the backing of his bank, he got
to work on the order.
Kelowna Motors and either Shir- gnagan juive&mi 
reff’s or Okanagan Ineystments w ill Ending with 207. 
tVio tpams to ioin the ranks _n/r«ir.
followed by Fred Zaiser o f Koalas, 
with 217. Wigon Renkewitz, Ok­
a Inv st ents, came third.
“There are a great many horses 
that have got to go, but, by golly, 
once in a while you seen an animal 
that you know has been either a 
good work horse or is an.old saddle 
horse and it is enough to make you 
cry,” he said. <
Although he stopped riding in 
shows in 1936, he has been a rodeo 
director since 1932 at Saskatchewan 
Hundreds of elementary school centres including Assinibom, Mel- 
children 'w ill be flocking to City ville, Sw ift Curren^ a^d W eyb^n
STUDENT TRACK  
MEET FRIDAY
ruiar  in ut? uLH-tLin  tu axai-, *uir.
..— .. — ----------------- . enuiiiB xui Park Friday morning for the rim- and expects to attend the shows this
be the two tea s to join the ranto Mrs. Fay McKay led the womens . of the annual trad------- ---------- -
of the other fom: who w ill conap^e .^^ e^rages, winding up with 171. Next Kelowna School District 
Tuesday night in the playoffs of the ^jowler came Mrs. Green ^nown formerly as the
Mixed Fivepin League, commencing 169.4, just a shade better than
a t  7  n - m  J.Y. *
1 ' L/ '
M A G IC J
For quick rcdecoratlon of Inferior walls 
and coilings at low cost. Only ono coat 
needed. Easy to mix and apply. Dries 
odourless In an hour. CIcansabloj 
durable finish. 8 colours and white.
$ 1 .2 0
23. Regina. . .
-^----- -----  — K  f r rl  ' t  rUral Perrin has a riding family. His
). , j t   tt  t  school track meet, the event w ill wife, the forrner Glemiis Johnson, 
the 169 of Nessie Bell, of Standard^j^g^j.|j^j^ the first was once a trick rope riderj^theiiat . 7.30 p. . m loy
Modem Appliances ended in top sgj.vj[ce. 
position when the third and final 
flight was concluded Thursday, but 
since it has a berth already, play­
off spots went to Kelowna Motors, 
in second place, and to one of the 
other two, tied for ^ r d .  ShirrefTs
Final Standing
•W.
Mpdern Appliances .......... 28
Kelowna Motors ...a......... 26
Shirreff’s .... -......    ^5
 okanagan Inevstments :... 25 
and Investments w jll decide, the ........... ......  24
playoff berth in a special match at q K-’s .......—........ -  20
the alleys tonight. Waldron’s Grocery  ........20
Here are the other four teams Kelowna Bakery  .........  18
who w ill appear in the rolloffs: Api- Legion Fargos .............. -  18
pliances and Standard Service, who of Commerce ........ 16
won the first flight in that order; Campbell, Imrie, Shank. .. 16 
Bank of Commerce and Legion Far- _ _ . .
who finished first and second,
time, from the city elementary son Pat rode in a parade at two 
T school. Students from as far north years of age and a daughter, Donna 
h  as Okanagan Centre and Oyama, Mae, when she was five. ^  
in and south to Peachland, are expect- “ It’s a great business, but we dont 
l ” ed to take part in the meet. sing about it,”  Perrin said.
11
FO R  T H E  C O M IN G  H O T  
W E A T H E R , G E T  A N
ELEaR O H O M E  
LONG U FE  FAN
These small, powerful fans 
will run silently $ 7 . 4 5
all summer, each
STEP-ON CAN
Each
$1.90
With foot 
pedal. Tight- 
fitting insert. 
Rust and stain 
resistant 
enamel finish.
P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R
Complete
$35.25
Fool-proof- 
aluminum 
pressure 
cooker. Simple 
to operate.
Cooks in 
1/3 time.
BUY YOUR  
GARD Q l TOOLS 
NOW
S H O V E LS  - RAKES  
H O ES - SPR IN K LE R S  
C U L T IV A T O R S
M e  & M e
•tAT
(K E L O W N A ) l t d .
gos.
; . .  And that’s where Eddie came in. He 
was put on the payroll—given his first chance 
to learn a trade. Right now he’s on his 
way home to tell Mom and Dad 
how much he likes his new job.
Harris Meat Market 16
Aces ... . ........................  f®
Standard Service ..............1»
Canadian Legion ............ 14
Miscellaneous ................  13
Bank of Montreal ...........  10
Legion Jeeps .:........  1
o f
Ho'®. . iHeir
respectively, in the second flight.
A  total of $138 in prize money 
w ill be distributed Tuesday night 
when the playoffs are finished.
Team finishing on top in the five- 
game total point series w ill get 
$20. ’The rest of the six teams will 
divide the remaining $60 set aside 
for the finalists.
Balance of the prize money w ill 
go to the league record makers, who 
during the s'jaso.a set the highest
mai ks. Some of the prizes w ill be: ______
$8 to the high average, both male
and female; $3 to the man and wo- R ’s do or else for about ^  wo­
man who made the high single men tonight when the p l a y l o r  
game of the year; and $5 to the man the Ladies’ Commercial Fivepm
and woman who set up the highest League are run off at the .^l<^ 
tbree-iiame total. drome. The five-game total-pin
nnidi Aeain affair w ill see Bank o f M on tre^
Gmdi Again ^ Boop-Boop-A-Doops, Ribebn’s, Or-
In line for the greatest share of P P Laundry. Post Office 
accordmg to final <
LADIES' FIVEPIN 
BOWLERS MEET 
IN PLAYOFFS
average money, accord g tP an^ Mitchell’s Cleaners in action
statistics prepared by Miss Nessie ^op o f the
Bell, secretary of the league. wiU ^eap when the third and final 
be bowling’s ^ e a t^ t  local money- concluded last week. Mit-
winner, Rico Giiidi. He made fHe and Okanagan Telephones
high triple o f 883 and ^  ended with all-even for second spot,
Yhe-bighest average-of-227r;-Rico MitcheU’s came fhrougH-inYhe- 
bowled with Standard Service. sawoff Friday 
Margaret MitcheU of the l^scel- joan Carew', o f Royalites. wound 
laneous squad, copied ^ e  ladies ^ highest average, show-
high single with 31o, whde Ernie P igs. according to final statistics 
Paulding, of the Bank of Montreal, ^  ■ -------------
A ik  the Matt W ho Owns One
S P O N S O R E D  D T  Y O U R B A N K
got the men’s with his 354. Guidi 
got the triple for the male section, 
and Mrs. Evelyn Green, of Modiun 
.Appliances, the women’s with 758.
Bank o f Montreal ended with the 
high single game of the season, 1118
released by secretary Rosemary 
Newton. Joan also copped the high 
triple of the season, scoring a nice
734. /
High individual single went to 
Mrs. Dot Brummer. o f Scantland’s,
. Ilia , 33J gnal night
while the triple went to Harris Meat league p i^ , Mitchell’s Cleaners 
Market with 3066. won both team spots, taking
In the men s averages, Guidi was
O r d e r  t o d a y  . .  • a n d  s p e e d  t h e  d a y  w h e n  y o u i l  o w n  
t h e  g r e a t e s t  i ^ o c k a r d  e v e r  b u i l t !
We Can Make Immediate Delivery On The
FoUowing Items:
on both tea  
n  for the single and 
three-game total.
Final Standing
2700 for
944
the
F  d
w .
Concrete Building Blocks in standard sizes - Concrete Bricks - Firebricks 
Red Pressed Bricks - Face Bricks - Hearth Tiles - Flue Lining - 
Vitrified Sewer Pipe
R A D IH E A T E R S  —  Instal one in your fireplace and get maximum heat 
circulation.
1
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Post Office ......   25
Mitchell’s Cleaners .......: 23
^Telephones . ............. ..... 23
Royalites ..............  22
Ribelin’s ............   21
. Greenhorns ....    21
Scantland’s ...........   21
Orchard City Laundry . .. 19
Bank of Montreal ... . 19
Stagettes ............... :...........
Bank of Commerce 16
Ration Board . ...  ... 16
Brown’s Pharmacy . 15
Boop-Boop-A-Doops...... la
Kelowna Growers’ Ex. .13
ShirrefTs 13
Fumerton's . , 1 3
Simpson's H
You want a quality motor car y o i / l l  
be proud to  own.
And here you have it— the great­
est Packard ever built! Breath-taking 
in its beauty, brilliant in perform­
ance— ^with quality guarded by over 
4,000 factory inspections.
Here’s real postwar quality, even 
finer than prewar— proved by the 
fact that service adjustments, under 
the ne-w car warranty, are near the 
vanishing point!
You want a new car—soon!
And the sooner you join the wise 
buyers who are placing their orders 
now, the sooner you’ll own the fin­
est Packard built! Meanwhile . . .
Be safe— and save . . .
Be safe-—Follow the route at right! 
Save— Catch little troubles before 
they lead to expensive breakdowns 
. . . and loM  lay-ups for repairs.
Drive in \o o n  for a free estimate 
of what your car needs now!
DIRECT ROUTE TO SAFER TRAVEL!
Brake adjustment— No matter how soon 
you plan to turn your car in, keep 
brakes up to requirements.
Steering end V/heol check-up— ^Avoid 
hidden dangers and make old tires last. 
Seasonal Lubrication—^Timely, low-cost 
insurance against burning out a hard- 
to-get part.
Cooling System check-up— It can save 
you from sitting on the roadside while 
your car boils over!
Engine tone-op—^Restores pep, smooth­
ness, dependability.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north o f  the s ta tion ) P H O N E  757
NEXTER FREEZES
Crater L-i ’ko. Oregon, is six miles 
long and four miles wide, and is 
6.0CO feel above sea level, but nev­
er freezes over.
Com e in n o w - f o r  o u r lo w -p r fc e d  sp r in g -c o n d it io n in g  ' 'p a c k a g e . ' '
W E E P E M  © A I I . A @ E
263 Water Street Kelov/na, BX . 0
j i
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1/1 . i w r E i i E s r
Mi;i Muit'-I l-fi>ulk«'s itilt-rtaiiii'il 
;.t tta- Hoy.tl Aim.- <m 
'I tuii . 1!^ h'.iioi of f  Mon- 
M>n. iotf.’ ident tit Id f I ’ ublU-
Dtbrary Conm.ii»'’i.m* 1^ ,’ f-is.Ialiv.- 
IJulltlinj;.. Viitorui Ht-r Kvii-il-. 
w. i.- Mrs H.io.'d Will. tt. Mrs, K. J 
Foot. Miss Mr-t: Gorr. ami O. I-. 
Jofli','? • • •
Mis', 'nii-lina la-f v.a,<i of
liom,r at a dmm r Kivcn in cid.,-- 
bration of ht-r birttid,iy, at Ui.' Itoy- 
iil Aime. by Mr;. Myrtle Powell 
and Mrj,. A  K T. Uayiner. Tile 
re,st of the evenmt; wa;i spent at the
Mr., H .Sawyer and her sister, Mrs Frank .Snowsell were :,ervi- 
Mr.s It. Tait. of Sv‘ bell am! Jlalf teun-
Moon Hay. ate spendirij; a t.-a-day . *i ,
hul.day at ti.e Willow Inn ^  A n , r  on• • • wii3 given at the Ho>al Anne on
Mr. and Mrs. Jatiies Stuart have 'nuirsday by John Mallet-Parcl. of 
come from Vancouver to settle in Okanagan Mission, when he enter- 
K,elowna. While house-hunting they tained to celebrate the arrival of 
ate -staying at the Willow Inn Jo.seph Mallet-I’arct, who ha.s come
• • • from Manila to Join hi.s wife. After
Anne Collicutl left today for a a few days at the Mkssion, with his
fortnight's holiday in Viincouver. uncle. Joseph Mallct-Parct w ill re- 
wliere .she will .stay with friends. turn with his wife, by car, to New
York and their home on Long Is­
land.
Mrs. O liver SI. John spent lliurs-
of
Mr. and Mns. A. H. UeMara en­
tertained ten of their friends at 
^  till- Willow Inn on Thursday, when
IKirfortnance . f "What Kvery Wo- gue.sts of honor were Mr. and day in Kelowna, visitiivif friends,
man Knows " ity the U 11C, IMayers jj j, ;,iid Mr. and Mrs. . " % ** , ,  ir
Club. Clarence Baltimore.
• • • • • • Peridozi St., have as their guc.st dur-
Kilceii Ogborn and Iloseinary j. Gore and her .son Ilo- Ing the next week, Mrs. Lcn Ed-
Newlon left on Saturday for a fp^" (jptd, returned on .Sunday from a mondson, o f Winnipeg. Mrs. Ed- 
nighl’s holiday in California, visit- tij|- ,^i..vvcck holiday in California, mondson last visited Kelowna 37 
ing Hollyv;ood, San Fransisco and travelled as far south as years ago. when she was a guest of
other eitle.s.  ^  ^ ,  the Mexican Border. The trip was the McKays.
* * * Qt Victoria, .spent mostly in leisurely travelling • • •Miss Janie 
h.'is arri 
a holid
vv“mow‘ l odlmfor w»lb » f  l?wen to photo- v^ir. ana ivirs. ou... imiwu. u.  av-ivcd at Hie Willow Lodge lor ,* companied by Mr.s. W. U. Goudie,
ay of three weeks. « ' ‘'Pby and sketching. are spending a few days In Spo-
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Edwards, ac-
Collingwood and
spending
Mrs. Dick Diespccker arrived on kane.
fviUow bin"Willow * ' ■ , , ,  Mrs. Collingwood, arrived at the
Mr and Mr.s. W. R. Munro with Royal Anne on Monday. Dean Col- 
Pegg'y and Grace and Miss Black, of ' lingwood is Dean of Music for the 
Winnipeg, visited Kelowna during University of Saskatchewan. Sask-
Mrs. ward H. Rennie returned on week-e.id, on their way "\ «-e o S e V e n 5 ‘'M ^s.^‘ an^ ^
I rieJay aftci spendin;; Ihice weeks . * • # candidates to examine while in Kc-
visiting friend-s in Victoria, Chema * ^  Maclaran. lowna.
tins, Ladysmith. Vancouver and Ca-
Mrs. Anna Unger, o f Vancouver, 
and her daugliter. Mrs. John Farrell, 
of I.,ondon, England, arc spending 
a week or .s<» with Mrs. Beth Wilson. 
Mrs, Farrell will return to the Old 
t.'ountry on June 14.
V.,n(.«mv* r, viMtt d KcIo'a ii.i in tlie 
course of a mm-amusal rouHne in 
-•itK ction trip, .-.IK tiding the mglil at 
Hie Royal Aime Hotel Tran.aiuUet s 
.it CtcKton, Ciiuibiook. Kiiiibciley 
and F'cinie vstll be checketjl over 
and tuned uj> by Mr. Hillt.ni. who 
lia.s Ixen willi Hie Vancouver radio 
station since I!I2,'> when it was CN- 
HC, and since Ui27 a.s Hie chief op­
erator, Tile trip to Kelowna was ti 
MU'ijil call, to see hi.s brother and 
his family. Doug. Carr-Hilton, is 
Mr. Hilton's brother. At the re<|uest 
of Louis LcBourdais. Mr. Hilton 
had travelled through the Carllxto 
on a previou-s occasion, rticording 
talks by .some of the old-timers.
Vic DeHart, o f Okanagan Mission, 
visited the Oroville Race Meet on 
Sunday, with a group from Vernon. 
■ • «
W. R. Goudie left on Wednesday 
for the Coast whore he is spending 
a few day.s on a bu.slness trip.
• • •
Ed. A. Ingraham of the "Vancou­
ver Daily Province i.s spending a 
few days at the Royal Anne.
• • •
H. K. Wallis, dance orchestra 
leader from Calgary, spent Tliurs- 
dny at the Royal Anne.
« • •
A. E. Hampton and W. A. Nichol­
son, of Vancouver, have been spend­
ing a few  days at the W illow Inn. 
• • •
Stewart Sutherland, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sutherland, of St, 
Paul Street, and Bob Martin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin, o f Wa­
ter Street, left by car on Sunday to 
make a trip to Seattle, and 'Van­
couver. They exppet to be away 
for a fortnight.
LOCAL WOMEN  
ATTEND CHURCH
c o n f e r e n c e
On Tuc:,day a group of Kelowna 
women dtove to Kttmloops to at- 
teiul the Kamloop-'.-Okunagan Pres- 
byteriid ineeliiig, which wa.s held for 
Hu- hist time in two yetins. Kelowna 
Iepre.MMitatives were Mr.s. S. M. 
Simp.'-.on, president of the Federa­
tion; Mr.-.-, T. F. McWilliiims. pres- 
byterinl CG.I.T. leader; Mr.s A. H.
.sted. Noble Grand, who chartered a 
bUs for the trip. The well-attended 
meeting held in ttic Oddfellow.s Hall 
under the chuirtnanship of Mrs. 
Milton Harter, of Vernon, included 
dclegatc.s fropi eight lodges. In el­
ecting officers for the coming year, 
Mrs. A. M. Ilnrdie, of Kelowna, was 
chosen secretary. A report of the 
work of the Kelowna Lodge was gi­
ven by Mrs. S. l.sircombe. I.a»ter 
a banquet was .served in the Elli­
son Hull, followed by a dance.
Povah. tu-usurer. Mrs. tJeorge G 
•toiimiMn, O't brhiiU of the Ml - n’ li 
Hand, aud Mn. Ldt.-.U:r. local mis- 
.•■luiiary piciudcnt In fulutc iiumi.il 
mcctliiKi will be held 'nve giuup 
ri tiuncd to Kelowmi on Ttuni.diiy 
night.
Women’s Mcctint*s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may bo advertised free of coet 
under thl.s heading. Copy 
must bo given n io  Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
The Vernon Pythiait Sisters will 
be guests at the next regular meet­
ing of the Orchard City Temple 
No. 11 which will be held at the Or­
ange Hall, Tue.sday evening. May 
13, at 0 p.m. A ll members are urged 
to attend. Mrs. Margaret Harvey, 
M.E.C., Miss Eileen Cairns, M. of U.
C.
fA —---icwrtii irti.i  
’f  c  r is  f pt^ ic  i o o s  iK
H IX/‘s''"
' I P H
g iv e  a  p a c k a g i
G R A P E 'N U l
BATTERB^VHO
• d  V
On Wednesday night at the home 
of Mrs. II. Hall, Pendozi St„ friends 
of Michael Hall gave him a surprise 
party to celebrate his 21st birthday.
MAN’S WORLD
"Ib'nr 1'radua- 1‘ vcd in Lima. Peru, for
Hon of her daughter. Shirley, from
the Jubilee Hospital in Victoria on vvinter if' ;*• tu  Jv are stuv
May 1. Shirley is now on the staff jowna on Th<-y v-.-tc-utam .... . . . . .........
of the Chemainus Hospital. Mrs. I'b? ii"-' Roy-'l nc Those helping him to celebrate were
Rennie also stayed in Capilano, and looking ai'oimd for a pmcc, as McKim Doreen Willson, Har-
where she visited tlie artists. Nan they hope to settle in the Okanagan, Mitchell. Peter Newton and D.
Lawson Cheney and Jessie Faunt. Diespccker. of Vancou- Pearson.
» „ o  arc ,vc.|l-kn»w,, Kclown.a. weeks N c d . - t o n  Thorlakson. on
Joan Mallet-Paret. of Okanagan at the Willow Lodge, a s  the former Thuj-gday night invited friends to 
Mkssion, left on Saturday for a Sybil Mackenzie, she had lived for home of her parents, Mr. and 
two week’s holiday at the Coast, many years in Glcnmorc, being the jyjj.,, g  Thorlakson, o f Glcnmore, 
She drove vvitli Hazel Jackson, and daughter of Mrs. Mackenzie and the honor of Harold Marshall, who 
will visit her cousin, Eric Mallet- late J. S. Mackenzie. Her husband, |^ jjd recently returned from the 
Paret in Vancouver and her uncle, Dick Diespccker this spring, flew to Coast, and Mike Hall, who had c'ele- 
Charlcs Shayler. formerly of Kc- Toronto to pick up his Beaver, Aw- brated his 21st birthday on Wednes- 
lowna, in Victoria. ard, for writing and production of day. Kdnna Thorlakson and Rita
• • ' • radio plays, the first time the award Bridges assisted their hostess.
Miss Bessie Malle, of Toronto, ar- q£ Winnipeg. Last . . .
rived on Friday to spend a short received word from the Mrs. Ira Swartz and Miss Jean
holiday with her brother and sister- university of Ohio at Columbus, Newton attended the Oroville Race 
in-law. Ml  and Mrs E. C. Maile, Award for Cul- Meet on Sunday.
ac\-omianied"'by E  ^M argm " ‘ ^ r l ^ T o S e n ^ ^ n  small daugh-
? S ° o . '  i '£ ° R o U '’k e ;  S - o n S T o u S d
. . .  the first time this a^yard has b ^ n  y^btre they w ill make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Netherton, of won by a private station m Canada. gtarck had been the guest of
North Battlefdrd, Saskatchewan, A  series of 13 plays which Mr. Dies- ^er parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
arc spending a few days at the Wil- pecker wrote and produced, brought JJo•^ yatt, Roweliffe Ave., for the past 
low Inn. k him the award. He has written year.
• • • plays for Columbia, BBC, the Blue
On Saturday, May ID.^Mrs. John Network and a study of the life and
Ansell attended the Provincial ^ork of "Van Gogh, put on by the 
Command convention at Vernon, as south African Broadcasting Com- 
the only woman delegate from and had much poetry pub-
 ^ ■ , . /  ut o  Morris Cooper and C. Hawkins,
.  Mrs. Diespecker s daught^ Patty Vancouver, spent the week-end
Mrs. A. W, Bath, of East Burnaby, Lou, aged is at ker mother s o^^ at the W illow Inn.
■md Miss M Dunn of Chilliwack school, St. Margarets, in Victoria, .  .  • .
.are a f  the Willow Inn f^^^  ^ and Rikki, 17, goes to The Grove. James Argue, Rae Bates, John
umvs. inn y . Wakefield, near Peterborough, in Nieuwdorp, Bill Paterson and Bruce
Alice, Flo, Marie and Ruth An- Ontario. ' Smith, of the U.B.C. Players Club,
derson, the sisters from Lethbridge, • • • spent Friday night at the Royal
who play in H. K. Wallis' orchestra, Mrs. Ethel Magee has as her guest Anne. ■ ^
spent Thursday night at the Royal for the next few  days. Miss Agatha Dr. R. H. Wright, of Vancouver,
Anno, having played for a dance at Nikiforuk, of Edmonton. arrived in Kelowna on Friday for
the Zenith Hall. *^*>.;* „ the week-end. Dr. Wright, who is
• • * Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day re- head of the chemistry division of
On Friday Mrs. A. H. DeMara en- turned on Friday from a trip to ^he B.C. Research Council, has been
tortained at a farewell tea at the Washington. They attended the travelling through the southern 
Willow. Lodge when the guests of Blossom Festival in Wenatchee, and pgj.  ^ the Valley and goes to Ver- 
honor were- Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, w ith . 29 Rotarians from Kelowna, today. He is discussing research 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. G. R. Tench, the Rotary convention in Yakima. problems with civic bodies, 
of Abbotsford, Immediately, after . ^  !! *
the tea, Mrs. Dilworth and Mrs. Miss E. M.  ^Burroughs, o f the Colin Alderson, of Vancouver, ar-
Tench; who have been guests of Grosvenor Hotel, Vancouver, who rived at the W illow Inn on Wednes-
Mrs. George Balfour during the past has been spending the_ pastjn ree ^^y ^^here he spent a few  days, 
week left hv cir for Vancouver weeks at the W illow  Inn, left on. .  ,  * ,
 ^ * Saturday to return to the Coast, Jack Moryson and Bill Anderson,
Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren, w-ho stopping off with friends at Peach- both of Haney, who have been
travelled from Vancouver, via Pa- land, Penticton and Chilliwack. spending a short holiday with
llama, to Halifax, on the maiden , _ * * * „ „  Jack’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
voyage of the “Canadian Exporter,’’ Mary McLeod, Moryson, , have returned to the
arrived la.st week in Ottawa, where k ^ Potsho wil! vi>;it rolativpc; nnH friondc of the Players Club of U.B.C., spent . , ,
.o^be I„  f . ld a .  . .  .ho.Royal Anna,
about the end of May. j^rs. Vic Lewis entertained at tea spending a month in California. His
Mrs Le.slie Dilworth of Vancou- Eldorado Arms on Friday, for headquarters were in Oakland,
vcr. and Mrs. G R. Tench and her ^ rs. Scott Graham, of Toronto, and ^^here he stayed with his cousin
son, Stanley, of Abbotsford, left for Frances. Hume, bnde-elect. and her husband, Dr. T. H. Peters,
the Coast on Saturday, having been ^^-s. Albert Raymer presided at the . . .  -
guests of Mrs.'George Balfour dur- tea table, and Mrs. Ted Lewis and 
ing the last week, ——  -----------------------------------— ^
Mrs. R. H. Phinney • entertained 
at bridge at her home on Wednes­
day evening.
CITY REBEKAHS
a t t e n d  p a r l e y
The Kelowna Rebckah Lodge No. 
35, was represented at the Associa­
tion Meeting o f District No. 1 at 
Summerland, when 20 members at­
tended, including Mrs. H. J. Mel-
T e n d e r s  A r e  R e q u e s t e d
for the D E M O L IT IO N  of the late DR. B O Y C E  
H O U S E  and O U T B U IL D IN G S
Contains 3,500 sq. ft. of Maple Hooriiig, three bath tubs, 
three toilets, four wasli howls, hot water heating system, 
oak base hoards, door frames and wall panelling, seven 
fireplaces.
For particulars and inspection sec
W t i i l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillls & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL. ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
.<•5!
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"T h a t docs i t i  f'm g o in g  hom e a n d  p itch  in to
some nut-sw oot, de lic ious  G rape -N u ts  FtakesI
“Since they put up that sign 
about scrumptious, malty-rich 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes I can’t 
keep the ball iii the park!
"And the way these boys race 
around the bases, they’ve sure been 
getting those Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes carbohydrates for energy; 
proteins for muscle; .phosphorus 
for teeth and bones; iron for the 
blrw-t; and other food essentials.
"Two grain — wlicat and malted 
barley — make a big difference, all 
right! So docs that special secret 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes process 
o f blending, baking and toasting.
“Tonguc-tlckling flavor — curly, 
honey-golden crispn ess — home- 
run nourishment — that's Post's 
Grape-Nuts Flakes. And recipes for 
delicious cooked dishes on every 
package. G im m e, g im m o Post's 
Grape-Nuts Flakcsl"
SPRING SALADS
. . .  everything yea need to make 
year favorites,,,at S A F E W J IY
'•<®e
Add a gay touch of spring to your meals with salads. It’s 
easy to make them inviting with foods from Safeway, 
Choose your favorite salad f^its and vegetables from our 
large displays. Select dressings and condiments, too. Com­
bine them to make plain and fancy salads your family is 
s u r e  to  like. Satisfaction is g u a r a n t e e d  when rslad mak­
ings are from Safeway.
TOMATOES
No.. 1 Hothouse
juicy sweet navels
BANANAS
Golden Ripe
1 7  c
ORANGES 
GRAPEFRUIT
CARROTS
CTLERY 
ASPARAGUS
California white
Gibs. 69c 
3 lbs. 29c
Young clip top
Green crisp stalks.
lb
Tender local
11).
lb. 19c
Basil. Hilton, C.B.C. inspector.
GRADUATION 
DRESSES AND 
FORMAL GOWNS
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l  
T o  B e  H e l d  in  V e r n o n  M a y  1 9 - 2 2
Outstanding Adjudicators Are 
Chosen for 21st Annual 
Musical Festival
The 21st Annual Okanagan V a l­
ley Musical Festival w ill be held 
Monday. May 19 and w ill continue 
for four days in the Canadian Le­
gion Auditorium, Vernon.
With the entry list well above av­
erage in number for the one hun­
dred and ten classes outlined in. the 
syllabus, both contestants -and the 
general public are assuerd a plea­
sant and interesting time as soloists, 
iaoth vocal— and— instrumental,— or-
aspirants and endeavoring to fur­
ther strengthen the traditional 
bonds and understanding through- 
,out the Dominion.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle is the Ke­
lowna representative.
CHATEA CHEESES 23c
COFFEE AIRW AY. .1-lb. bag   34c
r  drip and regular, 1-lb. can
COCOA COW AN’S, 16-oz. tin ..... 25c
INSTANT PO STIIM S  44c 
KRAFT DINNER 3 0. p.. 17c
C O R N FLAK E S"™ ;:... 9c 
GRAPENUTS' posts, 12-0. pkg. 14c
CEREAL SUNNY BOY .. ... 4 S  33c
BIRD SEED i ^ S  18c
14c 
29c
TEABA6S
LESS FUSS 
FULL FLAVOR 
NO WASTE
16-oz. pkg........
DR. B ALLARD ’S, 
16-oz. tin ... ....
Buckerfleld’s, 
5-lb. bag .....
IsS '^W 111 uMw,
“J F
in flattering styles
New Shipment of 
Tailored Summer
PANAMAS
by “Biltmore” 
in lovely sailor models.
Phone S2
chestras, bands, school and church 
choirs together with performers in 
group, solo and folk dancing endea­
vor to pace one another on the road 
to e.xcellence in the arts.
Adjudicators chosen for this 
year's musical festival are both out­
standing in their particular sphere, 
and entrants are assured that 
awards will be made by judges ex­
perienced in festival work.
For vocal and instrumental mu­
sic competitions, Michael Head, pro­
fessor of pianoforte. Royal .Academy 
of Music. London, England, and a 
frequent contributor to British 
Broadcasting programs has been 
engaged by the local committee. 
Competitors in any of these classes 
will have the .s.itisfaction of realiz­
ing tliat tlieir efforts w ill be ap- 
prai.sed by an artist who is consid­
ered by loading authorities in the 
world of music to be one of the out- 
st.indiiig adjudicators of today.
.VdjuQicatcs Dancing
Mi.ss Gweneth Lloyd, of Winnipe.g. 
from the Canadian School .of Bal- 
iet. and honors graduate of English 
colleges in physical training, and 
the Gunner l.Iower School of Dance 
and Drama in London. England, .-fs 
well as a graduate of the Royal 
.■\caderny of Dancing, w ill adjudi­
cate .ill dancing competitions.
The Okana.gan Valley Musical 
Fc.stival Cominittco hopes the time 
is not far distant when succcs.sful 
contestants in the festivals hold
peto with finalists in each province, 
tlierobv giving encouragement to
® ,W H IT E
® Y E L L O W  
® G R E Y
Summer Plaid Wools, 
Pleated and Box 
st}'Ies
$ 4 . 9 5  “ p
WHITE  
UNGERIE
Just arrived !
Qe^mu'd
BLACK PEPPER 0. 0 in 7c
DOG FOOD 
DOG MASH 
DOG BISCUITS" 47c
^  T h rifty  too!
Canterbury Tea Bags
15 to pkg. I 20 to pkg. 60 to pkg.
18c 33c 65c
Safeway Meat Sections Carry Only the Two Best 
Grades of Beef Available—-Government Graded Red 
and Blue Brand Qualities.
SIRLOIN STEAK 48c
RUMP ROAST T e lb 43c
lf017C€!17 ROQUEFORT
b l u e .......... ...... lb 43c
SAUERKRAUT tasty lb. 17c
MEAT L O A F . lb. 45c
CHICKEN LOAF b ,™ lb. 50c
SPICED HAM lb 60c
TOMATOES 
TOMATO JUICE 
SARDINES
SARDINES 
CLAMS 
ISSUE 
APRICOIS
.Mac’s Best ......... ...... 28 oz. tin
Sunny Dawn fancy 
quality .... 20 oz. tin
Brusnwick 4 oz. tin
King Oscar .... 4 oz. tin
( t<
Iw
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TIOE M P L O W H A  C O U E IC T «»a q e  f i v e
Classified Advertisements NOTICE N O T I C E More About
If % h A4.C«ftn !•* rj Ut *4 * «r Ia#< mesi 1. 
I^r •fof'l; nwoumim ctuifgm.
r*vr II *4vr»tii»<*Mral tJwif
, jjr.I »f!r| iwfrnty fivr c»rU» I'^ r lf'<K>kiMwri4 
iriK 4 h-ar^ t . ^  .
V^hrri It (• dr«trnii llMtt rrpU«» W •44r«s^  
fti «  U»jt «t Tlw OlftdM, • »
I.orti d i«rc« ol lea caata ta atad*.
FOR SALE
TUACTOR w o r k —F lovvln*:,inj; .'ind fx< avalif'.jr. J W, JJed-  ^ .
fol d. 072 Cadder Avc l*h(jnc 42«-H. 0 0 Q  Ol » 2 0
I.N T in ; RIATrKK OF TIIK 
• W IN riK I-l) <iAltAr.K ’
t»r wiiinilia. ii.c.
BLOSSOM
TOUR
HELP WANTED
F o b  b a l e —pip* ru u ««» . Tube*.
special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co. »10 rowcll S t, Vancouver, 
BC.
WANTED—.Middle »eed L»4> tohelp with hou.nchold duties in 
rn<«lern country home. Mr.s. C. D. 
Buckland. H It :i. rhone (JC2-H4.
70-2p
F'OU HALt:— lt>J5 Terraplane lload-t^iT- in ('ixxl ruiininK order. 
Four ticw tires Apply Nick W, I ’op- 
olT Wi tl Ik  B.C. 70-Ip
Did  you know that when IIEN- DEHSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning Uicy MOTH PROOF aU 
Kanncnt* free ol charge. ITione 285 
for last pick-up and delivery ser­
vice, 50-tfc
to
W OOD FOB BALE—Prompt De­
livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. 30-tlc
PLOUGHING *nd CulUvaUnr, lotsplouKhed, ground.s prepared lor 
lawns. Light bull dozing. Phone 
47-Ll alter 5 o’clock. C3-8c
$ 1 0 0 0
rkEMON8TKATOB.H—Male or Fc- 
l/ m a le . You can earn $20.00 i>cr 
day doing an eajiy Job; rihort hours. 
10 aJn. to 3 pm., no experience 
nwe.ssary. We prcler to train you. 
We have the opportunity, have you 
the dc«lre to make more money. 
YES. WE ARE W ILLING  TO HELP 
YOU. Write Western Household 
Utilities Ltd , 59 Alexandra Street, 
New Westminster, B.C. C8-Ic
La r g e  comfortable Home withtwo suites rented and live room 
owner's quarters complete with fire­
place and furnace. Net income per 
year, $1,040. Price $12,5M. Apply 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 70-lc
P R »  amaartly atyied permanent.
shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty DcatmeAt, make an appoint­
ment at Leonle’a Beauty Booth. 103 
Lawrence Avo, by phoning 414.
4e-tfc L O A N ?
W ANTED—A man for a poolUon
In the advertising department 
of the Kelowna Courier. Good sal­
ary. Apply in writing, stating any 
selling experience: age; marital
.status; if a war veteran; when avail­
able; to Box A.A.. Kelowna Courier, 
1580 Water Street, Kelowna.
T w e l v e  a c r e  f a r m  w iu » one
acre in orchard, balance alfalfa, 
and vegetable land. Very nice four 
room hou.se, barn, chicken coop, 
very reasonably priced at $0,500. 
Johnson Sc Taylor, 70-Ip
R UPTUBEDT—Spring Elaatio or
belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits Sc Co., Ltd. Private lUting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
See Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian
P OSITION Vacant In advertising
department of Kelowna Courier. 
Good Salary. Apply in writing to 
Box A.A., Kelowna Courier, 1580 
Water Street, stating any selling 
experience; age; marital status; if 
a war veteran; when available.
V ERY Modern 4-room Bungalow,
plus utility room, in very attrac­
tive Pendozi rc.sidcntial district. 
Built ol Kiln dried lumber, gyproc 
wool insulation, good brick fireplace 
this is an excellent buy at $0,000. 
Terms available. Apply Interior A g ­
encies Ltd. 70-lc
R EFAIRB tor all makes of eicctrio
appliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our Job. Phone 
today to Me Sc Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O 0 N S E L L O R
SILVER PLATING
r O^ Lovely Lakc.shore Lots wiUi 
fine sandy beach. Price $2,000 
for the two, a very nice building 
site. Johnson Sc Taylor. 70-lp
Brighten up your silverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights w ith 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLATING , 173 Front St., Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISIUNG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
POSITION WANTED
Gi r l  Wtlh Post Office experiencedesires position in office or 
work in store. Phone 33G-X1. 70-2p
F o r  b a l e — l l  Acre Ranch, 0 acres
in good varieties of apples with 
some soft fruit, and comfortable 0 
room fully modern home. Price 
$15,000.00 Apply Interior Agencies 
Ltd. 70-lc
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY  
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
W ATTREHS wants work In sum­
mer resort in the Interior. Ap­
ply Box 502, Kelowna Courier.
70-lp
A t  WESTBANK—Ten acres of the 
very best vegetable or orchard 
land. A ll cleared and ready to plant, 
overlooking the lake.'a lovely view, 
irrigation water available, price only 
$5,500. Johnson & Taylor. 70-lp
GARDEN TOOLS
We know from years of experi­
ence that a "mass-production 
lino” Idea is inadequate to meet 
every loan need. That is why 
the Niagara Finance Company 
specialises in loans tailored to 
your Individual requirements. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
lirmd to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could use 
from $20 to $1000, see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser at once. You’ll be sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, he can help you solve 
your loan problem.
r iO experienced girls will mind
children Wednesday afternoons, 
Sundays, or any evenings, w ill also 
do small chores. Please write Box 
501, Kelowna Courier. 70-2c
2  SMALL HOMES, with acre of
ground, electricity, electric pump 
close to town. Priced at $2,600 and 
$3,000. See Interior Agencies Ltd.
70-lc
Just received another shipment of: 
Hand Cultivators, Hand Seeders, 
Horse Cultivators, Horse Collars, 
Garden Hose — Drysdalc Manufac­
turing and Supply Co., Ellis Street.
69-2p
SIGNS -  PAINTING
F S in O N  WANTED—Young Wo­
man experienced housekeeper 
with child age 4 years, desires posi­
tion as housekeeper in a motherless 
home. No outside work. Could 
commence duties June 15th. Reply 
stating full particulars to Box 1418, 
Rossland, B.C. 69-6-c
NOTICE
see
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Avenue
W ANTED—Position as steam en­
gineer holding third class cer­
tificate. W ill take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc
N OTICEJ—Retired English Couple
intending to make their home in 
Kelowna, wish to secure accom­
modation in private home as paying 
guests. Apply Box 504, Kelowna 
Courier. 70-lp
69-tfc
“^ ^GORINE” gives new pep and 
W 1vitality to men who feel run­
down, nervous, weak. 15-day treat-' 
ment $1.00. At W. R. Trench Ltd.
70-lc
B A S IL  ISS IG O N IS
STRUCTURAL DESIGNER 
and DRAFTSMAN
20 Years’ Experiepce in America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG, B.C. 67-5p
o  Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government ceiling; 
above $500, even lower 
O No bank type seeurity 
O No endorsers 
e  Friendly service 
0  Terms to suit you 
O Cash in a day
The EXTRA Benefit of
P / c a  L I F E  IN S U R A N C E
at no extra cost!
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
WANTED
W ANTED—14 to 16 foot CUnker
built boat, suitable for outboard 
motor. Phone 796-Y. 70-2p
S HIP US YOUR SCRAP METAL—
..TOP PRICES PAID . Active 
Trading Company Ltd., 935 East 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C. 66-tfc
W ANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
«ee O. l l  Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd 
’ 50-tfce
F )R  Excellent Service call THE 
PA INTING  AND DECORATING 
COMPANY OF KEXOWNA. Sign 
painting, brush or spray painting, 
paper hanging, shingle staining -r- 
247 Lawrence Avenue. 65-tfc
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOB
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWOB3VIS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
M ANAGER
101 R A D IO  BLDG.,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
POSITION WANTED
W ANTED— See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni-
^ture, ranges.__etc.__ We pay bes;
orices for used furniture. O. L  
Jones Fumituro Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
W ANTED — Light Housekeeping
facilities by English couple. 
AoDly Box 505, Kelowna Courier.
70-lp
M o r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  PRO­
FITS for you if you start with 
-Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-tfc-
WANTED TO RENT—Room wdth-out board by gentleman. Write 
Box 503, Kelowna Courier. 70-2p
F u r  REPAIRS and RESTYLING
should be done now before stor­
age time. For expert work see E. 
Malfet at Kelowna Fur Craft, 
549 Bernard Avenue. 67-9p
American, single, age 39, Cana­
dian parentage, college man, ex­
cellent references, desires perj 
manent outdoor work on fruit 
farm as unskilled helper m 
return for room, board and nom­
inal salary. Write R. PATTON, 
1435 Pearce Street, Montreal.
69-2p
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E  
Small enough for 
F R IE N D L IN E S S
U RGENTLY WANTED — Small
suite, light housekeeping room 
or board and room. Central prefer­
red. For two girls. Box 501. Kelow ­
na Courier.
W A N T E D  TO RENT—Gentleman
W would like to rent small house 
near Okanagan lakeshore or would 
consider room and board 
or four months. Write Mr. O. Whitt- 
hall. Box 6. Trepanier, B.C. 63-2p
A  COMPLETE Decorating Service
for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds, signs, sho-cards, miurals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
IS KELOWNA KIND?
Father and two children, age 
7 and 10,' in desperate need of 
boarding accommodation in Ke 
lowna district. Separated by war, 
now anxious to re-establish them 
selves as a family. Write Box 
500 Kelowna- Courier, or tele­
phone 402 during business hours.
70-lp
Sa w s —SAWS—Gumming ^ na  F il­ing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Caw'ston 
Ave. 8-tfc
FOR RENT
N e w  Modern Auto Court. Make
your reservations for the 
holidays at Creokside Auto Court, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 280-L3.
M4p
Fl o o r s —F loors sanded and fin­ished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
p U P L A N D  Store for Bent—For
further information apply H. 
Brummer, Rutland.
No t ic e —F loors Sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmariship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R. Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul St. 51-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
, Ltd. 39-tf
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing. 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East,
CALG ARY 47-tfc
FOR SALE
P R SALE—Two 3-room warm in­sulated stucco houses. Sign in 
front. Immediate possession. J. T. 
Boone, Woodlawn Avenue. 70-M4p
T h e  Plumber Protects the Health 
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
.'netal work. 50-tfc
A  SPLENDID BUY—Six room
story dwelling, contains 3 bed­
rooms, 4^  basement, living and din­
ing rooms, large screened verandah. 
Garage, good garden, close to the 
schools. Some chattels also available 
including stove and electric refrig­
erator. Early possession. Full price. 
S3.250. Kelowna Insurance & Realty. 
Phone 301. 70-lc
A l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
This is a positive and permanent
-release-^rom-drinking-without-cost-
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelouma.
20-tfc
Call us for . . .
o PAINTING & DECORATING 
e  BRUSH and SPRAY 
PAINTING  
O SIGN PAINTING
Best methods used 
Finest of work 
No job too srhall
PAINTING and DECORATING 
CO. of KELOWNA
247 Lavyrence Ave. Phone 803
69-2c-Mtf
r ’OR SALE—Irish (Red! Setter
Pups from pure bred .stock. D. 
Fraser, Okanagan Landing. Plmne 
Vernon GT2-L5. 61-4p
F o r  That Immaculate look of
smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
M a n y  .Attractive Homes for sale
in all parts of the city, from 
S4.5tX).up. .-Xvailablc soon, new sub­
division oj Glonmoro Lots, very rea­
sonably priced. Kelown.n Insurance 
& Realtv over Bennett Hardware.
70-lc
N o t ic e —For a quiet, restful,
boarding place. • good home 
cooked meals, write to Sunnyvale 
Farm. Armstrong, B.C. 63-6p
F o r  S.AI.E— .Acres and Lots, Creek
running through property. One 
mile from town. Phone 230-L3. 
CrtH'kside .Auto Court Kelowna. 
BC 64-M4P
Fo r  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,Di esses. Hats. Handbags or any 
r.f the thou.sand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND'S LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Avc., block east of the Post 
Office. 48-tfc
T O P S O IL
O R D E R  N O W  !
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill SoU 
Bulldozing Work Done
L. A. McKENZIE
1 630 Glcnwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
58-tfc
BA BIE S ' play on 
carpets 
reeking 
with
Street A
filth .
RUG and UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING
H O M E  U T IL IT Y  
S E R V IC E
• Phone M1-R2
W ILSON PUMICE PRODUCTS
Ltd.—Pumice Brick; Building 
niixr’Ks and Chimney Blocks. The 
onlv tested and approved chimney 
blocks in BC  1146 St. Paul S t
6S-I6p
Fu r s— f u r s — f u r s  — Wc havethe most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your fur.s and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’-s. 312 Bernard .Avenue.
45-tfc
Fo r  S.ALE—New and Second Il.andpiano accordior.Sv frt’m 24 bass 
up to 120 bas-s. Price $125 to $700 
.Appl>' 726 Stockwcll .Avenue, Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc
Re c o v e r  your old Chc.sterfield—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
242 Igtwrcnce .Avo. Phone 819.
63-tfc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED .ADS 
FOR JQUICK RESULTS
CHICK PRICES 
TUMBLE
after May loth at
GEORGE G.A.MES HATCHERY 
at Armstrong. ^
S12.00 per lOO-C.Ts-h with order, 
mixed sex only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Lsland Reds.
George Game Triangle Hatchery
-Armstrong, B.C.
69-tfc
FOR
GUARANTEED
R a d i e s
call
KELOGAN r a d i o ! 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD ,
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St
.NOTiCM IS HEHKllY GIVEN that 
wo. tiic uiulcrsigiu'd. have purchaji- 
cd tlu> buiiincss formerly carried on 
at Winfield. B.C . by Ivor Johnson 
under the (inn name nnd rdyle of 
tlie “ Wiliftelcl Garage" and Unit we 
iiavc a.s from the 28th day of April. 
1917, owned and operated the same 
as tlie new owners and intend to 
continue to operate the same in 
partncr.ship under tlie same name 
by which it lui.s been known, namely 
tlie •■Winfield Garage".
And that wc arc and have been 
since the said 28th day of April, 
1947, the only members of the said 
partnership.
Dated at Winfield. B.C., this 5th 
day of May, 1047.
ALFRED HERRINGER, 
EDWARD W ILLIAM S.
6D-2C
OKANAGAN MISSION
O K A N A G A N  MISSION - Mtsj 
J.Viti Mallet-r.net left S.ituuiay for 
a vac.itiun Shi‘ will vn-it li la fivcs  
ami frii’iuls in Vancouver and on 
tin- island f'>r about two wceK;,
BIRTHS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of James 
Reginald Newsom, deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
nil persons having claims against the 
estate of tlie above named deceased, 
wlio died at the City of Kelowna In 
the Province of British Columbia 
on the 30th day of April. 1947, arc 
required on or before the 17th day 
of June, 1947, to deliver or seqd by 
prepaid letter full particulars of 
their claim.s duly verified to T. F. 
McWilliams, Solicitor for the Ex­
ecutors, at 1407 Water Street, K e­
lowna, B.C.
AND TA K E  NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the said 
Executors w ill proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased a- 
mong the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have had no­
tice.
DATED the 8th day of May. 1947. 
M ARRIANE EDITH M A Y A L L  and 
JOHN WARREN NEWSOM, Execu­
tors.
by T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
70-4mc their solicitor.
W IR E!! PHONE !1 W RITE!!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as finest manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
Fium Page 1, Column 5 
Calgary when matcriaLs arc avail­
able.
Eric D. McGrccr, wlio arranged 
the tour, gave a brief hi-story of Uie 
efTorts made in the lust two ycar.s 
m gtUlng tile Dominion Govern­
ment interested in developing a 
traiis-Canadu lilghway Bystem on a 
50-50 .sliare of cosl.s vvitli the pro­
vincial Kovcrnmcnt.s. To date, while 
favorable reuclioii has been given 
tlie plan, he said the Federal Gov­
ernment is withholding support for 
such a project until the economy of 
the country requires bolstering 
Would Change Route
He further stated that a brief 
had recently been presented by the 
City of Edmonton to the Dominion 
Government recommending the 
Trans-Canada highway be built 
Uirough Edmonton nnd Vcllow-Hcnd 
Pass, which would. If accepted, rad­
ically change the j>rcsently-plan- 
ned highway. Mr. McGrccr deplored 
tills independent action on the part 
of Edmonton as likely to cause 
confusion in that other sections 
would feel called upon to forward 
resolutions to Ottawa supporting 
various routes for a tfans.contlncn- 
tal highway, whereas all sections of 
Can'’da should endeavor to get the 
Federal Goverrment tc .accept the 
policy of parlicipatlng wltn the pro- 
vlncal governments <jn a dollar for 
lirllnr basis, '.is recommended by 65 
Borrds of T. ade across Canada.
Representatives of Associated 
Boards of Trade pointed out that 
the presently-planned highway, in­
cluding the Big Bend when proper­
ly finished, would cater to a great­
er population, and that the road 
could be kept open the year round.
It was pointed out that various 
claims made in the brief from 12d- 
monton against the presently plan­
ned highway were Incorrect. Mr. 
McGrccr was requested toi report, 
the discussion to the Calgary Trade 
Board’s highways’ committee, and 
was also asked to advise the As­
sociated Boards of Trade what uni­
form action should be taken in or­
der to ensure that the Federal Gov­
ernment would develop the high­
way system as originally planned. 
In addition, every efTort w ill be 
made by local boards through their 
elected representative, to defeat any 
effort made to alter the route.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games offi­
cially welcomed the delegation, to 
the city, and in the absence of R. 
P. MacLean, president o f the K e ­
lowna Board of .Trade, T. Green­
wood and W. T. L. Roadhouse pre­
sided over the meeting.
Mil had ramtci li.f. icUniud 
from till- University of llriti.’.h Co- 
hirnbiu where he has been studying 
forestry luigineering. He will Kpend 
the remainder iT U. ■ niontli visiting 
Ills parents. Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
I ’uinler. and w ill then leave for Nel­
son for a three montlis' course to 
gain practical experience in hks pro- 
fcK.slon.
'Hie Hoy Scouts of the Mission 
welcome Michael’s return ns he Is 
one of the few  King’s Scouts in the 
district, and. to people who know 
Scouting, becoming a King’s Scout 
is a real achievement.
«  « *
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop, Mr. 
and Mrs H. C. Mnllam and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Burdckln have returned 
from a fishing trip to Mara Lake.
Tony Hilliard has returned from 
the University of British Columbia 
and is visiting his parents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. G. F. Hilliard, "Cowley Cot­
tage". Mr. Hilliard has been study­
ing forestry engineering nnd he 
leaves shortly for the Cariboo where 
ho w ill siiend the summer in the 
practical application of his course.
GORDON - At tlu' Keluwiiu Ge­
neral Hospital, on Tluirsday, May 8, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. William Gor­
don, Kelowna, a son.
DYCK — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, May 9, 
1947. to Mr. and Mr.s. Eilwln Dyck, 
Okanagan Centre, a daughter.
MAXSON — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral llo.spital. on Friday. May 9, 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. William Max- 
.son, Kelowna, a son.
HOFFMAN — A t Uie Kelowna 
General llo.spital, on Friday. May 9. 
1947. to Mr. nnd Mrs. Earl Hoffman. 
Okniingan Mission, a daugiUer.
STEW ART — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Sunday, May 11. 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slew- 
art, Postill, a daughter.
HUGET — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, May 12, 
1947, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Huget, 
Kelowna, n daughter.
GLENMORE
The St. Andrew’s Church Guild 
held a jumble sale on Wednesday. 
The members were disappointed in 
the attendance but felt that the pro­
ceeds were good, nevertheless. They 
cleared $35.50. • • •
Mrs. B. K  Pullen and her daugh­
ter, Miss Idcllc Pullen, of Vancou­
ver, arc guests at the Eldorado Arms
for a week or two.
* * *
The G irl Guides of the Mission 
are now under the leadership of 
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake and Miss Ina 
Horn. They meet every Monday in 
the Boy Scout Hall and last Thurs­
day enjoyed meeting Mrs. Don Mun- 
day in Kelowna. TTicy spent a pro­
fitable afternoon receiving Instruc­
tion from Mrs. Munday.
Members attending from the Mis­
sion were Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, Rose­
mary Dunlop, Pamela Drake, Shir­
ley Mack. Brenda Butler, Lavina 
Shannual, Nancy Drake, Heather 
Dunlop, Ruth Mills, Betty Strachan, 
Lois Wilson and Isobcl Strachan.
« • •
Mrs. G. B. Ford left Friday for the 
Coast. She w ill visit friends in 
Vancouver and on the Island.
G I^NM O RE — At tho regular 
meeting of tlie Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Community Club, hold at tho 
home of Mr.s. R. J. Marsliall, on 
Tliursday, plans were made to give 
the children a free showing of films 
in the school, date to be announced 
later. It was arraivgcd to send a- 
round a questionnaire throughout 
the community to ascertain how 
great tlie need would be for a com- 
imiiiity-operatod nursery school, du­
ring the fall months.
Due to tho shortage o f storage 
water, the directors o f the Glcn- 
morc Irrigation system have made 
arrangements to pump water from 
the lake this season, using the pump 
installed many years ago for such 
. an emergency.
Mrs. J. E. Ferguson, of Ottawa, is 
a guest at the Eldorado Arms.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO-
1575 West Georgia St. MArine 775'' 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES AND TUBES
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
e
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The Way You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
We vulcanize your blow-outs and 
repair your car mats.
Michael Davison has returned 
from the University of British Co­
lumbia, where he has been studying 
forestry. He is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Davison.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mallet-Paret 
have arrived here from Manila. 
They are on vacation and are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. John’Mallet-Paret 
prior to leaving for New York.
SUMMERLAND’S T A X  rate Is 
being raised six mills to a total o f « 
30 mills for 1947, the Municipal 
Council revealed at a special ses­
sion on Monday night. Tlic m ill rate 
is based on a lOO per cent o f land 
assessments and 50 per cent o f im­
provements nssc.ssmcnts. There is 
also a charge of $1.75 for Okanagan 
Union Library operation and in tho 
West Summcrland fire district, pro­
perty owners pay an extra two mills 
on improvement assessments only. 
This raise in tax rate, coupled with 
a slightly upward revision in as- • 
sessment rolls, means that the ave­
rage taxpayer will be faced with an 
increase’ in payments this year of 
about 25 per cent. The tax rate is 
split up as follows: general l l l i  
mills; school, 17t/, mills; hospital de­
bentures mills.
W .  | .  H a r b a n d
Mr. and Mrs. Birkett, of Vancou­
ver, are guests at the Eldorado 
Arms.
247 Lawrence Ave.,
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
G. B. Ford spent the week-end 
visiting friends in Penticton.
PENTICTON’S M U N IC IPAL en­
gineer, Arthur Evans, informed the 
Council last week that a request 
should be made of householders a- 
gain this year to turn down their 
sprinklers when a fire' siren sounds. 
Lack of pressure for the fire hoses 
results when a large , quantity _ of 
water is being used for watering 
lawns.
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been impound­
ed and if same is not claimed by 
8 a.m. Wednesday, May 14th instant, 
same w ill be disposed of:—
1 Brown and White Springer 
Spaniel, male.
Phone 377-L. ' W. BLACKWOOD, 
765 Wilson Ave., Poundkeeper.
May 12th, 1947. . 70-lp
R U P T U R E D ?
NO STRAPS! NO BELTS! NO BULBS! 
Non-Irritating and Washable, Can Not Slip!
Reason should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening of 
Rupture which keeps muscles spread apart. Holds muscles together 
with a soft concave pad. Keeps rupture tightly closed at all times 
while working, lifting walking or swimming-—Light-weight— The
Dobbs Truss is Washable. For Men, Women. Single $15. Double, $20. 
We also have REDUCER Write for free literature and
chart (to our address). We can 
e  Demonstration FREE St y°u by mail. Guaranteed.
Hours: 9 a.m. until 5.30 p.m. Nurse in attendance for Ladies
= =  BRITISH DISTRIBUTORS, 405 Birks Bldg., Vancouver
70-72-2C
A Public Meeting
will be held in the H igh  School Auditorium,
F R ID A Y , M A Y  16th, at 8.00 p.m.
to afford an oppprtunity for the Kelowna 
and District W ar Memorial Committee to 
report on its activities since the General 
Canvass and outline its plans for the future^
A L L  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  
C IT IZ E N S  A R E  W E L C O M E .
KEEPS WHITE MOUSES WHITE
'TBUTONE' W H IT E
S T A Y S  W H IT E
B e a u ty / E c o n o m y , P r o t e c t io n
Today, you want paint that will far/.' 
You can count on the specially formu- 
lated GI-L House Paint to protect your 
bomel Goes far 
—saves money.
GROWERS SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Phone 654 1332 Ellis St.
N O T I C E
A s kLQ U lK F -I )  1)V the Income War Tax .-Xct, this will rulvisc mir memliers. as referred to in tlie said Act. 
as amended, that in accordance with the terms and con­
ditions. and within the times and limitations contained in 
the said .\ct. as amended, it is oiir Jntention to jiay a 
dividend in [proportion to the 1948 jiatronaj^e out of the 
, rvvenues of the 1948 taxation year, or out of such other 
fund" as mav lie jjermitted l>y the said .\ct. and we hereby 
hold out the j)ro.s[)ect of, the jiayment of a patronage 
dividend to yoi[ accorilingly.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS 
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
Kelowna. H.C., Mav I2th. 194/.
5
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THE EELOWNA COURIKE MONDAY. M A Y  12. 1M7
C K. Morison, o t «d  Kclov«r..i» on Iliur&da.^. liutiK*
the I'ubla- l.ibrary Consinis.Mon, - th..> <:ourf,c »f j*i» i i s f > “ 'I* 
I'uiidmj;'!’. Vn loria, visit- viiMcy.
O n i o n  S e t s  S p e e d  H a r v e s t  
o f  T h i s  E s s e n t i a l  C r o p
H o w  t o  W i n  E a s y  V i c t o r y  
O v e r  S w e e t  C o r n  B o r e r
iM v r i iS A L  n iu v i;
Tin' Anti’iicut) wainli. I't i !K, h.< 
'i!u- tar'! v{ a iiuih-. ^ait I’f a vaim 
iiiul t'owlilio IkhIv.
I’ lNK | •K O I»lfl '
Moi,l (if llu' l ami'hoi tu'vv uw'ti li> 
Nmth Aiiu-iica .(uiu's from .Houlh
Ctl! |lilU' lll'l'S.
S A M M
‘I
For Fine Crops
B U Y  A L L  Y O U R  N E E D S  
at Me & Me
STEELE BRIGGS SEEDS
Really Grow Flowers, Grass and Vegetables
Fine Quality
GARDEN TOOLS
Rakes, Hoes, Shovels, 
Mowers
See our display of 
P L A N E T  JNR. 
labor saving CULTIVATORS
McLennan, McLeeley & Prior
(Kelowna) Limited
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
( .<■
\
<■4A:. *Y-
. ■ '% « ' i 'L '  
I.'.
~ \ : x h
■^!Vi ’■V <
KJkKt C.-UCCCS51VE 
|.'l*.HTINCS ARCHJT 
TtH DAVii AVAHT 10 
CMJOY A LONC. . 
$SAt.OM Of 5.VJU A 
CORN.
F IRST PLA N T  INO StCOWt) PLANTIKO THlRtJ PlAMTIKG
PUMT coim W 
jSQUARGS TO 
INSURe 
TOLUNATIOW-
NOTE THAT each 
KERNEL HAS ITS 
CORRESPONDING 
SILK.
When the Tops of Onions Grow Limp ami Fall Over, the Bulbs 
Arc Kcacly to Harvest.
Y O U  C A N  H A > 'E  
T O U R  G A R D E N  
T R A C T O R  N O W .
W E  C A N  D E L IV E R  
F R O M  S T O C K .
Onion .sets produce in llircc weeks 
the youiij,' green onions which it 
would lake twice as long to grow 
from seed. This is usually the first 
harvest from the home garden.
It is dilllcult to imagine a gar­
den without onions. As a flavor 
for other foods they arc almost as 
important as salt. Sets arc really 
dormant plants already started, 
which w ill produce a harvest of 
either green or mature onions in 
a fraction of the time It would 
take to grow from seed.
From 15 to 30 pounds o f large 
onions can be grown from a pound 
of onion sets which do not average 
over three-quarters of an inch in 
diameter.
To grow large onions, use the 
smallest sets, planted an inch deep. 
To grow spring onions, select the 
larger sets and place them two or 
three inches deep.
The smaller sets do not make seed 
stalks, but devote their energy to 
maturing a bulb, which w ill keep 
well in storage, even in a warm 
basement. The larger sets send 
up an edible stalk in quick time, 
arid the deeper they are planted, the 
longer, w ill be the stalk.
Bermuda and Spanish onion 
plants are sovm in the southern 
states during the winter, and when
as large as a pencil arc shipped 
north to be planted in gardens. 
They siiould bo- fresh and green 
when you plant them, and should 
not be set out for a week or two after 
your garden soil has been prepared. 
Space them four inches apart in 
the row. Onion plants can be grown 
easily In an incloor seed box, and 
set out in the garden when the soil 
Is ready, and the plants are Iprgc 
enough to handle.
Green or mature onions may be 
grown from seeds. Sow fairly 
thickly, cover half an Inch, and thin 
out the young plants early. I f  you 
are growing for green onions, space 
them an inch apart. As they at­
tain a usable size they can be used, 
and plants may be left standing 
four inches apart to mature.
When the onion tops grow limp 
and fa ll over, it is a sign that the 
bulbs are mature. They need not 
be pulled at once, but when they 
are harvested they should be dried 
several days in the sun and stored 
in a well ventilated place.
A  rich soil is required to grow 
large onions from seed. A  balanced 
plant food should be applied at the 
rate of a pint to 25 feet of row, 
raked well into the top soil before 
planting.
Home gardeners usually sow 
Bwcet corn two weeks before the 
uecepted frost-free dato in their 
neigliborhood. While cOrn can be 
killed by freezing, the seedling 
plants have great resistance to frost 
and if they should be harmed the 
replanting of small areas is not dlf- 
flcult.
But in sections where the Euro­
pean corn borer is established, this 
method of obtaining an early crop 
of sweet corn is beset wiUr dan­
ger. The earlier the sowing ’Uio 
more likely the crop Is to be attacked 
by corn borers. Dusting with 
D.D.T. of at least 3% strcngUi gives 
control of borers, but late sowing 
will outwit them.
The moths which lay the eggs of 
this pest emerge from winter quar­
ter’s when early sown com Is about 
two feet tall. Eggs arc laid on the 
underside of the leaves of tho corn, 
or where there Is no corn, on some 
plants having “ grassy”  leaves sim­
ilar to corn—oats, gladioli, and oth­
ers. Late sowings of corn thus es­
cape the first brood of borers.
The insecis hatch out and cat 
their way along the leaves toward 
the corn stallc, which they enter 
where the leaf joins it, or climb to 
the top and eat into the tassel. 
D.D.T. dust should bo applied while 
this journey is being made.
A  long sweet corn harvest can 
be obtained by making several 
plantings of an early variety, or 
planting at the same time three or 
four varieties which mature one 
after the other.
The latter method is popular with
____________________ _^____________>
liybrld sweet corn varieties which 
tend to mature more unlforin- 
ly tliau tile open pollinatod vari­
eties, giving n shorter liarvost sea­
son. By planting four varieties, 
germinating in CO, 70, t!0 and 00 days, 
or as nearly to tliat selicdule as 
possible, a harvest of she weeks may 
be obtained.
Similar results might be had by 
making four sowings of an early va­
riety ,. about ten days apart. But 
for a fall crop it will usually bo 
found best to sow n late variety, 
taking 00 or 90 days to mature, as 
the early types seldom do as well 
In tho fall weather. Late varieties 
are usually taller, have larger ears 
and yield more heavily than tho 
carlies.
Sweet corn is usually planted In 
drills, with plants spaced eight to 
eighteen inches apart, and rows two 
to three feet apart, depending on 
tho height of tho variety. Fertilizer 
should be applied in shallow 
trenches on both sides of the row, 
as with other vegetables. Since the 
roots are close to the surface, culti­
vation should always bo shallow. 
Seed should bo covered an inch 
deep in early planting, two inches 
when the soil is dry.
To assist pollination, at least 
four rows qf sweet corn should bo 
sown at a time, making tho rows 
short, and dividing the space into 
blocks, i f  necessary. When the wind 
blows pollen from  a single row of 
corn, much of it Is wasted, but in 
blocks, whichever way the wind 
blows pollen w ill fa ll on adjoining 
plants. Each silk must be touched 
by pollen to produce a kernel.
Who Minds a/U tk Koise^
4
• I
j ^ O T  Mr. BrownI Ami itV  not ilia i
his cliililrcn ore angclsl Btit since 
ho look to drinking I’ostuiu, life in the 
Brown household hue been nuu’h 
simpler. That’s because Postum'eon- 
lains no caffoin to disturb his nerven 
—no other drug tliat might nlTecl the 
heart or upset digestion.
And Postum has such grand, heart­
warming flavor—not like Ico, not like 
cofTcc, just o delicious goodness oil 
its own. You make Postum instantly, 
right in tho cup, just by adding hot 
miUc or boiling water . . .  at a cost of 
less than a cent a serving. Tky Postum.
nEOIOTEnED THADK-MAnK
r o s t a m
BIIAHO
POSIUM
fc.-onr tnir.*-
A  V^BcSvcC of Cofiorol Food*
EXPOSITION 
USES TWENTY
BEARDLESS 
OFFENDERS 
FACE “COURT”
OKANAGAN APPLES a r m y  H IITSARRIVE IN INDIA
GOOD CONDITION V i c g l t l  i f  “
Exhibition
E g g  P l a n t  P e s t  I s  
K i l l e d  b y  D . D . T .
Save Hme, work and money 
with a Bear Cat tractor. 11 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
uses.
Toro lawn, estate and golf 
mowers. Fully guaranteed, 
backed by over thirty years 
experience. "Bugs" all out.
“  ^ ' Miss Evelyn Goodship, a niece of
N E L S O N -  A  Kangaroo Cpmt, ^ ^ Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games More than 20 large military build- 
presided over by His Honor, the recently received word froni a the Vernon
Jubilee Judge, w ill hold weekly friend^in India, that a b<^^_Okanagan Annual In< °  Okanagan An ual Industrial Expo-
sessions to try those Nelson males Columbia grow p p ----  ^ ^  sition to be held in Vernon from
who refuse—or “are unable”—to
tish Colu bia grown^ apples na^  ^ in Vernon fro
arrived m that country m perfect to 31, and over 50 exhibitors
bea,d, o , facl^d adon.- S r n f a 'S f a S S t '
ment for the coming Jubilee cele- were a ere- Canada and the United States, w ill I
brations. The prisoners, brought  ^ Okanagai^fniit growers, be partiepiating. The exhibit build-
before the stem judge by a special _____ ______________ mgs w ill be open from 10 a.m. to |
Jubilee Constable, w ill be “justly George Ross, transient from Van- 7 p.m., with various forms of enter- i
tried” for not co-operating m the couver, was fined $10 and costs or tainment going; on until midnighE '
city’s celebration plans. two days in ja il when he pleaded . Among these displays w ill be
The constable, between hearings, guilty in city police court M ay 6 m ^ y  post-war ideas including such
- .................. to being intoxicated in a public t^mgs as electronics and m_a^ ^^
S a v e  L o s s e s
on YOUNG CHICKS
.A N D  GIVE THEM  
A  BETTER START
AiLBtIji-Wosteza zoaA anA contractors’ macliliiEry..—Syors power shovels
__OKO mixers, hoists, pnmps, power saws, wheelbarrows— Pedlar bam
: and stable egnlpmeat, metal lath, cnlvorb pipe—Sawyer^Massey equipment 
—AoroU tar «imd asphalt kettles, burners—Toro grass cutting equipment 
' Ohomplon sprayers and electric light plants.
a jii i f fB B  ggo ipm E nT  L im iT p
860 Beach A ve . Telephone; MArine 3231 Vancouver, B.C.
w ill be seen on the streets; with 
authority to approach any man and 
either persuade him to stop shaving 
or pay the fine. The judge w ill hold 
court in front o f the Bank of Com­
merce.
No decision was made as to when 
the court would open and the Whis­
ker Patrol started at the meeting of, 
the Jubilee Week Publicity Com- 
niittee.
Many Nelsonites are ^ready in 
stride and have taken on the pion-
XO oeing UHOX-RTilXCU Q ----- ; -------------- -------
place. He said he couldn’t pay the for forming new processes of elec 
fine arid elected to take the ja il trical magic.
Pick Eggplant Fruit When the 
Skin Is Shiny.
term.
D a y - o l d  S q u a s h  R a r e  
M i d s u m m e r  D i s h
eer I(X)k. Beards, mustaches and 
sideburris predominate at many 
club meetings.
EVERY s e a s o n
L e s s  W A T E  R  
L e s s  W  O  R  K  
L e s s  E X P E N S E
----------=—  , , ,  , D.D.T. has been a boon to egg
In the non-commercial field, there plant, because it destroys the chief 
are many worth while exhibits, the insect enemy of this attractive 
finest of which promises to be the vegetable. This is the flea beetle, { 
education hut featuring school ex- which eats tiny holes in the leaves, 1 
hibitls from Salmon Arm  to-the Bor-, and was■ difficult to destroy until, 
der, as well as'a large program of D.D.T. was discovered. Occasion-' 
adult education. Part of this pro- al dusting with the new insecticide 
gram also includes radio broadcasts disposes of this pest completely. ( 
and plays by the various schools be- Egg plant is a tropical i
ing featured fifteen minutes on the ^  m ftu ^
hour every .hour throughout S a i n t s  ar^nearljr afways start-
four days. Other interesting phases and transplanted to the
of non-commercial activiHes i^ l l  garden The plants require an 
be hobbies, private collections, arts temperature and do not thrive
and crafts, an art show and contin- frames. A  dozen plants are
uous motion pictures in the theatre sufficient for the average family, 
hut. , _ The dark purple fruits are highly
The entertainmerit part promises decorative, and if  you plan to  en- 
to be outstanding with many dance ter a basket of vegetables in the 
bands, pipe bands and military harvest show, an egg plant is an 
bands. TTiree outstanding aggrega- absolute must in arranging an at- 
tions w ill be present. The Kamloops tractive display. ;
Canadian Legion Syinphony Orches- The fruit m ^  be eaten at ^ y  
tra, the R.CJV.F. Overseas Band-and stage of growth, until its s l ^  be-
the O liver High School Band. Other A® ?®. !xiie w jivci . shiny, the flesh withm is m good con- •
Two pounds . . . that’s aU the “Miracle” 
Chick Starter needed to feed a baby chick 
the first six weeks. When the lives of 
your chicks . . . their V IG O R  . . . their 
SP E E D  O F  G R O W T H  , . . their future 
EG G  L A Y IN G  A B IL IT Y  . . . and even 
Y O U R  PR O F IT S  are all influenced so 
greatly by those first two pounds of feed 
. . . why take a chance?
When SO M U C H  depends on SO 
L IT T L E  . . .  it pays to feed correctly. 
Don’t gamble with the lives of your 
chicks. Don’t risk so much when so little 
“Miracle” Chick Starter will give your 
chicks the fine, fast start you want them 
to have. Be SA F E  and SURE . . . feed 
your chicks “Miracle” Chick Starter.
J M M C U
CHICK STARTER
features w ill include 
parade, a gymkhana.
an opening 
a breakfast dition, but when that stage passes,---- T’ "i., ~ v  the fruit should be discarded.
flight of over twenty _plMes, tewn ^ g j .g  gj-g many tempting ways of
Vx-wvvrlivitrr /»r\T«T^ O+ifiortC TasniOTl SllOW. __ - « «
Don’t Buy Feed —  Buy Results 
Buy Miracle Feeds
H O W ?
The R E D lR A m jrr i^U ontwo-tWrdsJhe
sx^rlace E ^ ^ ra y  over c v e ^' LOW  ANGLE sp J lonoUs
^of Planted RE Pl-
,-r .rj'/r'
«A tM  many crops y cor vield aouui^,
improves, ^
UKht. easy to atta^- locks
PORTABLE IRRIGATION EOUIPMENT'>• f '  ^ A ,, 1 rr 4 ^  I i K<- (> W , L r  ^  ’'l - (H '' fhi' ’ t*''
from a ' with expen-
hvdrant or adapters—savM
sive gate yv few minutes Ugbt
W H O  I ” ’'" '*
• lu U p  farms- A cxuji
itc value on H ,-gj. Valley -
htabUsried at levels year
t  vv'-impr'>''-'d POWER iPion-
REDIUArN. buffii i t
l v ‘.:cnv ami stand ,r -erv.ee
J o e  -\T OEALF.Rt> A _V s t S i w r  ro iN T S .
Italian Marrow Can Be Used at Any 
Stage of Growth'.
cooking this vegetable and several 
different methods should be used 
duririg the seasori.
E gg plant is widely used in Asia, 
Japan and the islands of the Pa-
Among the delicious vegetables 
which only home gardeners can 
enjoy at their best are baby squash 
—immature fruits of summer squash 
nnfl marrows. Harvested a few
i ^ _ ^ l U M P S & 1 0 W E R .  l i i i i i - # #
1.1 <> W “» f -  , -
A LS O  M A N U F A CT U R C R S
40, EAST CORDOVA S T - V A N C O U V E R .  B.C.
E  , O r  M A S T E R’ "' PUMP^^ A f D  WA T EER S Y S T E M S
days after they have formed, these 
tender fruits should never be picked 
until just before they are to be 
served. A  few hours’ delay will 
cause them to toughen and lose 
flavor.
Any variety of summer squash 
may be eaten in the baby stage, 
but the vegetable marrows are 
most popular for this treatment; 
and Italian marrows, otherwise 
known as cocozelle and zucchini 
are most in demand. They are 
among the fastest growing vegeta­
bles; in sixty days they w ill pro­
duce huge bushes and begin to bear 
their fruits. Because of their bush 
habit, they can be grown in the 
corner of small gardens, but need 
space at least four feet square for 
each bush.
I f  baby squash are desired, they 
must be picked as soon as they 
reach the desired size, which may 
be anywhere from two to six inches 
long, less than an inch in diameter. 
By picking all fruits young, others 
- w ill keep coming; but if one is 
•j-overlpoked ,it will quickly attain' 
huge size, and production of others 
will slow down.
Italian marrows are delicious at 
all stages of growth, from two 
inches to two fefet long, and from 
an inch to six inches in diameter. 
The smallest are boiled with the 
skin on and served with mcltcr' but­
ter, or sliced cold and served with 
mayonnaise. When the fruits ma­
ture and the skin hardens, the seeds 
arc rcmqv’cd. and the fruit* baked 
Medium size fruits may be sliced 
and fried like egg plant
bowling competitions, fa hion show, 
alley bowling competitions the L it­
tle Theatre Group, Lions concert 
and dance, the Golden Gloves tour­
nament, the fly casting competition, jap a m xanulua Ui.' m jr  
the modfel plane championships, eifle; soldiers who served in that 
Okanagan Valley inter-high school area had many opportunities to 
sports a skeet elimination, sheep tearn how it is served there, 
dog trials a dog show, and ending The plants require rich soil and 
up with a’gala jamboree in the civic should never be set out until aU 
arena on the Saturday night. ‘*51
THE O G IL V IE  FLOUR MILLS . company umitjo
-^ o ^ th e m v r io J ^ ^ H s ^ o ^  ari-d keep
be the new Cr^cent Shows which growing by frequent f a l lo w
include nme rides, 20 concessions 
and 10 side shows.
JUUMlX • •
G r u w e r s  S i i p p l y
Phone 654
t t , 0  h n m  w i t h
» e .  v o l u b l e  l . = j
*  *  ^ 7 , .  " a . n y . . P - c M c o n s . i p = . i « n e . » - a i i y l a c t ‘. t b u ^ i »
Z ith  added parts of wheat. _  ^^^t equal
crisp, toasty-brow-n flakes.
definitely appealing
Delicious and effective also in 1*8
light, tender aU*^PosS
tlcmtilD RxElxaK
recipe is printed 6n aU Post’s
Flakes.
P--I ......
A ProduU of Goneroi food*
wEa* V
k
m a y  12,
T H E  K E E O W H A  C O H M E ®
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SWIVEL CHAIR ¥i
By ‘‘Agrico la"
‘ Yo-J i!<- j.i-s ill tiiiK- f»r lii»' 
I iirlsl'.-nitH; Hi li< ".c it or not, tfui
0. Uo* itrii luo; wiuiti I n-( i tv< ti on 
urriral at Uk* Kx[Hrimvntal Station 
last Saturday fiiornltii; Kiiowlug 
that r.on v. l>orn n ( ciiUy in tin* 
Adrian Moyli' family, I iijferrcd 
tiwit lllt^ |>romi aiif; youtiij lad was to 
lx- tin- Mibji't t of a rt rcmoriy in tin- 
fru it rroduct,. ladwratory where 
Adrian is t.ucli an Indr-fatliJablo wor­
ker. However, 1 :»oori discovered It 
was u new |)i'.»ch which was to be 
ehrUtened.
On a table in the inidri processliiil 
room there were (atveral di-shes. 
each one of which contained peacii- 
es from a separate can. These |K-a- 
ches had been processed at harvest 
time last .slimmer by a uniform te- 
thnlquc in order to compare the 
canning quality o f new seedlings 
with that of old established variet­
ies such a.-i KIberta, Vedette and 
Valiant. Bach dish wo.q numbered 
but no ruimc.'i were In evidence. 
Thus the group of expert judges 
who were evaluating these peaches 
had no knowledge of what variety 
was in c'icli dish. Each Judge made 
liis own notes regarding such im­
portant characteristics us color, tex- 
turv, flavor and general ap|)caraiice. 
When these notes were compared, it 
w.a.s found that one of the new eecd- 
liiifps, No. 9-10. wag outstandingly 
superior. In fact, as I looked over 
tho display the dish of thla partic­
ular .seedling shone out like a stage 
character on whom the spotlight 
lias been turned.
Accordingly, I was not .surprised 
when I learned that it has been 
decided to name this new peach 
"SpotUiJit." It is tho result of a 
peach breeding project begun in 
1934 in an endeavor to develop 
peacheg of the "V " type which rl- 
()en early and have superior hand­
ling and canning qualities. Spotlight
1. s a seedling of Veteran cros.sed by 
Rochester. Tlie original seedling wa.s 
planted In the trial grounds in 1937 
along with over COO sister seedlings. 
By 1940 it carried some fruit which 
w js so attractive in appearance and 
good in quality that it was decided 
to propagate additional trees for 
more extended trial. Accordmgl.v, 
buds were worked on seedling 
.stocks in ino nursery. It is most 
fortunate that this procedure was 
followed as, through an accident.
!i;e oiigiiiitl U«',‘ w.is dcstn.ned in 
tt.i- Autumn of 1910.
A ilo/eis young t in s  of Spotliglit 
were piunted m 1912. When these 
> came Into bearing it was found 
liiat tbeii fruit was ju.d attr.ie- 
tive and goo<l to eat us liial pro- 
duted by ttio original se'dling, ria? 
fruit ripens about a week ea 'lier 
tSian Koehesle.'-. It develops bngtit 
atl’Metivn tolo 'ing wbiie still llrm. 
In fact, it eoleis so well tiial grow- 
et.- imfamilktr with this variety may 
be templed to harvest it before it 
reache.s proper, picking maturity.
Every new variety has some weik- 
ness and it is Hie jHilicy at the Suin- 
inerland Exjierimcntal Station to re­
cord these weaknesseg even more 
carefully than tlie desirable ei-ar- 
acterislics. Spotlight Is not quite as 
large as could be desired. Eurther- 
moie, the flesh cllngu to the pit a 
little more clo.scly than is the ease 
with Vedette and Valiant. Neverthc- 
lesi, when Spotlight Ig harvested at 
the proper stage of m a t u r i t y  
and ripened for several days 
canning, it produces the best can­
ned product of any peach variety 
yet tested at the Station.
As this new iieacli has only just 
been christened, it w ill be two year.s 
before trees are available from nur­
serymen.
PRECIPITATION 
DURING APRIL 
BELOW NORMAL
FARMERS GET 
SMALL SHARE 
BUTTER PRICE
Only .15 Inches of Kain Coin- 
pared with .42 Inches in 
April. 1946
Ap.ricultural Meads Say People 
Previously Paid for Increase 
By Gov’t Subsidy
M ER C U R Y  H IG H E R
Empliasizlng tho fact tlwt the 
dairy farmers w ill get only I t j  
cents of tile ten-eent Increase in 
butter prices ju.st amiouneed. and 
Average Maximum 61 Degrees tiuit tlms increase is the only one 
rrtL. . r-%  ^ rj-. they have liau m the past year, jr^Thermometer Drops Be- pieces on other
low Freezing Three Times tiilng.s. ilic Canadian Eederaiion of
-----  Agriculture. In a joint stulemeiit
Iligiier ternperature.s. less preei- with tlie Dairy Farmers o f Canada, 
pitatioii and warmer iiiglit.s were eommented to-day on tlie announce-
ceiimg prices i.*f many liutig* Oie 
f.irinen> tiave buy in oiilcr to 
keep on producing. As one ex ­
ample, farm mactiiiicry ceiling-i 
were allowed an inciease of 12; . 
'|M'r eeid. la&l year, 'Hiere Imve 
tieen many other inciease,! in eeil- 
iiigs liirectly affeefing farmers but 
not so directly .dfectim; the eon- 
sumiiig public.
‘^^ cd Cirats Dp
“Aiiotber .serious factor I.s the 
high cost of labor on the ilairy 
farm. Where it is po.ssible to se­
cure labor at nil, the wage rate is
U.K. INFORMATION 
HEAD VISITS CITY
F O R
(leurge t:. Vinceiil. director of 
the United Kingdom Inforinatioii 
Office. Oltiivva. visited Kelowna 
la:,t ’rtiursday. Hu had spent a 
few diiys in V'aneouver, and was 
liiking in the Vnlloy, i-n route to 
Ho.'.sland. Nel-son and Trail. Today 
he ks en route to Eethbridge, and is 
1 xpieted in Ottawa on June 3.
Mr. Vincent atUrided Vietoriu
M od ern  C on trol o f A p p le  Scab
SPRAY WITH
M U L S O ID
M I C R O N I Z E D
iiiglillgtits of the April weather re- mont respecting dairy price in­
port released today by D;ivc Cluq)- cre;i:a.‘s.
H A M - O N - R V B .
1 WITH
/mmBs%
\
Men go for the diferent 
flavour of French’s Mus­
tard. French’s is theligbt, 
creamy mustard . . • the 
smooth, tasty mustard... 
the light, golden mustard 
that millions prefer !
Twenty dishes of spinach at one 
sitting! Such a prospect might 
daunt even the redoubtable Popeye. 
Yet that is the ordeal which Char­
lie Strachan and tho staff of the 
Fruit and Vegetable Processing La­
boratory set themselves last Satur­
day morning. It is all part of a 
comprehensive research project de­
signed to ascertain which varieties 
of fruits and vegetables arc best 
adapted for preservation by freez­
ing. and what preparation they 
should receive before being frozen.
The quality of a frozen packed 
product is influenced greatly by 
variety. For example, after sampl­
ing several of the aforementioned 
dishes of spinach, I agreed with the 
experts that Bloomsdale Savoy re­
tains its flavor much better v.'hcn 
frozen than does the King of Den­
mark variety.
The treatment which vegetables 
receive before freezing is also im­
portant. They should be blanched 
—that is to say, pre-cooked for a 
short time, then dipped in cold wa­
ter. Spinach which has been 
blanched too short a time before 
freezing, undergoes chemical 
changes which make it taste like 
musty hay smells. I know because 
I tried some. On the other hand, 
too much blanching destroys the 
freshness of texture and flavor 
characteristic of properly frozen 
products.
Spinach is not the only vegetable 
which makes a good frozen pro­
duct. Asparagus, peas, beans, cauli­
flower and corn are all excellent 
provided the right varieties and 
preparation methods are used.
Many fruits make highly satisfac­
tory frozen products. Strawberries, 
raspberries and loganberries are 
just marvellous—especially with a 
: little Jersey cream. I was not 
greatly impressed with frozen sweet 
cherries, but the sour varieties re­
tain their flavor well and are fine 
for pies.
Frozen peaches taste much like 
the fresh product, but with most va­
rieties the -flesh tends to darken 
shortly after the fruit thaws, out. 
This can be checked by adding 150 
milligrams of vitamin C—ascorbic 
acid if you wish to be technical—- 
to each pound of prepared fruit be­
fore freezing. The tests also re­
vealed that three new varities, Vee- 
freeze. Vanguard and Spotlight, are 
very resistant to flesh browning.
All of which indicates that when 
Summerland gets that frozen food 
locker plant, which Tommy Young 
is plannin.g to construct, there w ill 
be plenty of information available 
as to what varieties of fruits and 
vegetables to freeze, and how to 
prepare them for the frozen pack 
process.
man. I<x;nl meteorologist. Recent “ 'nu* consuming public is pro­
rain showers have been welcomeil testing the increase In butter jirlco-s, 
by orchard owners as the April and it is only right that they should 
precipitation was the lightest in sev- clearly understand the position of 
cral years. It rained on only three the dairy farmer across Canada, 
occasions last month, and during said the statement, 
this 72-hour period, precipitation “Consumers should realize that
amounted to .15 inch. During the they themselves, through five years, 
.same month last year, rain fe ll on have been paying most of this Ip- 
seveii days, precijiitation totalling trensc, not in actual price, but in 
.42 inch, while in April, 1945, a total taxes, by subsidy, 
of ,31 Inch of rain fell over a 12- ■The 1-i cent increase the but- 
dav Dcrlod ter producers w ill receive do^s not
'Die average maximum tempera- begin to compensate them for the 
tifn« rti 7 Hoirri'p*! iucrcasccl costs they have been £ac-
Minimum average last month was
vcr.v high. Monthly wage rales High .Scliuul in 1911) and gardu;ito<l 
witii board of farm help have risen as H A. from U.B.C. In 1920. IIo 
over 140 per cent since 1910. Imiglit Englisli and History in tlie
‘T lie  dairy farmers also face this Duke of Coiinauglil High School, 
fall a substantial Increase in. feed New Westminster, and during holi- 
costs since the goveriuiicn* ha.s in- days worked on survey parties In 
dicated that the drawbacks now at- the Peace River and northern B.C.. 
lowed on feed grain purchases for as well ns for logging companies on 
feeding livestock will bo cancelled. Vancouver Island. In 1923 he tra- 
“Cost o f living for tho farmers veiled in Eurpoe, writing articles 
has gone up just as it has for others, and fiction.
'The index of cost of living for far- During the war Mr. Vincent was 
mers shows an increase this year a captain in the Oxford and Buck- 
of 32 per cent over 1039. inghamshlro Light Infantry. In
“ It might be rcmcmber<»d also 1045 he was Press Officer in t^* 
that at this stage in tho postwar United Kingdom Information Of* 
period after the last war, we were lice. Ottawa.
paying something over 70 cents per Mr. Vincent's father, Lt.-Col. A. 
pound for butter.” G. Vincent. C.B.E., Royal Marine
---------------------------  Light Infantry, (retired), commnnd-
IN D D S n iY  BOOMS ed tho 40th (Nova Scotia) Battalion
Ranked among the eight lending C.E.F., during the first war. 
industrial countries even before tho
war, India is rapidly developing Blood circulates through the on-, 
industrial production. , tire body Tn about 23 seconds.
i i   l t m n  only one con-
.TL  nei^ cession is to bo dispo.scd of. The site
1 ‘Chosen is six miles cast fo Allison
lod in 1940 and 194j respect vcly. junction of the Similkn-
The Iasi River and Lightning Lakes
ing point on three occa^ons last valley,
month, according to Mr. Chapman, t-rceic vauey.^  ^ ^
the lowest Fire officials on the lower inain-
on April 4, when the thermo r studying reports of the
dropped to 24 degrees. Last year
during the same Per*od ' establishing a new mutual aid and
four occasions, while In Apr , , to protect west coast
the thermometer dropped below
freezing on nine occasions. Spokesmen for the fire marshals’
Highest reading last memth %v offices in Vancouver and New West- 
78 degrees recorded on AprR 2L g^jd “ the disaster which
compared with 71 degrees in April,
1946.
Daily Recordings
The following is tho daily record­
ing of temperatures and precipita­
tion.
struck Texas City could occur to 
any waterfront of any of our coast­
al cities.”
I t  M a k e s  Y o u  F e e l  
S o  M u c h  B e t t e r
The VilamSn Bi Tonic
ExtonolToIy luod for headaoho, 
logo of Bleep, nervoiu indigMtion,
anaomlik obronio 
exhauatliMi of tho
irritabUity,, 
fetiguo, ttad . 
nemnu ayatem.
60 eta. Economy alzo, $1.50
C h a s e ’ s  N e r v e  F o o d
S U L P H U R
Does not injure foliago  
Increases apple crop
(Photo fokan at Rougomonl Tail)
Ix<rti Spravfil li'il/t MiiUoitt MuronizeJ’ 
Suli>hur—tondfotiage anitcrop. 
iUgliti SprayfJ uilfi ordinary f.inir Snipimr 
MoUition—foiiaga tnidly damaffnl—rniall rrvp.
"Gm'ii Croiw” in llie only grnutnu 
MICRONIZKI) siilpliiir sold in 
Coiinilu. Ilediurd by n |Ni(cnte<l 
“niioronizor" to mi average particle 
bUo 15 times Jinrr tlum ordiiMry .?l\5 
mesh uvitable stiljthttrs.TUh iiicrease.s 
its eflicieney and makes it more 
cixinomical to use. “Gn'cii Cros-s" 
Mulsoid Siilpluir is instantly wet- 
tnMe and Btays well in suspension. 
ICspecinlly sniUihlo for apples. • 
|K'aelu*s nmJ |>lums. Used wherever 
wettuhle or inicronized milpinir ia 
mentioned in H|>ray calendar. Avail- 
uhte ill 50 Ui.s. hugs.
*lrafifinark rrg*tL
Add Croon Cross "SPRALASTIC" 
Spreador-Slickorwilhyourfirstlwo 
MIcronIxod Sulphur covor sprays.
One of the “Green Cross” Field Leader Products
Distributors for Okanagan Valley
OKANAGAN FRUIT EQUIPMENT
VERNON, B.C. L IM IT E D
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
April Max. Min.
1 ..... ...  56 39
2 ..... ...  57 35
3 ..... ...  45 32
4 ..... ...  48 24
5 ..... ...  50 28
6 ..... .... 58 33
7 ...... ...  61 38
8 ..... ...  58 39
9 ..... ...  62 40
10 ..... ..... 56 38
11 ..... ...  63 41
12 ..... ...  60 40
13 ... ...  61 35
14 ..... ...  66 36
15 .... ...  64 30
16 ..........  64 31
17 ..... ...  65 36
18 .... . ...67 48
19 ..... ...  66 45
20 ............ 59 44 .
21 ...... ...  65 29
22 .. .......  60 35
23 ..... ..... 58 42
24 ..... .... 65 41
25 ...... ...  70 36
26 ..... .... 77 39
27 ..... ...  78 40
28 ..... 67 47
29 ..... ...  61 45
30 ..... ...  64 38
Prcc.
g
The G re a te s t  Suds
©
.05
D iscovery  in 2 0 0 0  Y e a rs !
» © O o •  o o o o o o o o o o o o o o •  • o o o o o o o o o o o •  •  ®
.02
.08
brings you
Beef Upside-Down Pie
IH  cups flour 
3  tsps: Manic Baklnft 
Powder 
ttsp . salt 
1 tap. celery salt 
M tsp. white popper 
5 tbs. shorteninji
cup milk, or half 
m ilk and half water 
3^  cup sliced onion 
1 can condensed 
. tom ato soup 
34 lb. Hcound raw beef
Sift tojiether floin-, bakinti powder, H  
spoon salt, celery salt and pepper; add 3 
tablesp<jonsahortcnlnft and mix in  thoroughly 
with fork. Add m ilk and stir until blended. 
M elt remaining two tablespoons shortening 
in 9 "  fry ing pan, and cook onions until soft. 
Add tomato soup, rem aining H  teaspoon 
salt and ground m eat; bring to boil. Spread 
baking powder m ixture on top o f m eat mix­
ture and bake In hot ovenat 475® F. fo r  abou t, 
20 minutes. Turn but upside down on large 
plate. Senres 8 .
MADE IN CANADA
Written Especially for The Courier 
By BRUCiE LEVETT
Canadian Presis Staff W fiter
VICTORIA — Government-super­
vised votes, ■ to be- taken before 
strikes or lockouts, become law in 
British Columbia May 15. Oh that 
date, the wartime agreement be­
tween the province and the federal 
government on labor regulations 
w ill end, makinig the new Industrial. 
Conciliation and Arbitration Act 
effective automatically. The act 
was passed at the last session of the 
B.C. Legislature and calls for the 
establishment of a new labor rela­
tions board. Penalties are provided 
for trade unions and their officers in 
the event of ah illegal strike, and 
for employers who order illegal 
lockouts. ,
Procter t  GemUe’s
F A S T E R ,  B R IG H T E R , SA FE R
C L IA H IN G  even in the
hardest w a fer! ©
o O
" Robert Macnicoi, secretary of the 
provincial command of the Canadian 
Legion, has announced he w ill re­
tire July 31, rounding out 30 years’ 
service with the Legion, 20 of them 
as secretary.
Mr. Macnicoi served overseas 
the first world war_ with the.-*^th 
Gordon Highlanders and was woun­
ded in the fighting bn the Somme 
in 1916. In the second v'orld war, 
he was on the Veterans’ Assistance 
Commission in Ottawa and served 
overseas as manager of the Cana­
dian Legion War Services in Lon­
don.
lingerie
STAYS BRIGHTER! FRESHER! 
NO SOAP-FADING!
It’s the greatest suds discovery in 
2000 years! You’ll agree when you 
see the way Dreft keeps your lovely 
lingerie color-bright and fresh far 
longer than ever before! There’s no 
to  give tliat faded' look. 
Dreft’s i-ich' suds keep your pretty 
colored slips, blouses, “ undies” 
fresher than any soap could ever do.
M ew Woolens
“ N U G G E T ”  G IVES  A BRIGHT, LAST IN G  
SH INE— THAT REALLY W A T E R P R O O F S  
YO U R  SH O E S .
The recent increase of 10 cents a 
pound in the price of butter has 
been counterbalanced by removal of 
-the-gbvernment-subsidy^£-40-cents— 
a pound on butterfat, F. J. Skelton, 
president of the Interior Dairymen’s 
Association, says.
"We were given 14 days to send 
cur cheque to the Commodity 
Prices Stabilization Corporation in 
Ottawa refunding subsidy on alL 
butter we had on hand at the close 
of business April 30,” he said.
•There is no benefit to the farmer 
in advancing prices 10 cents and 
taking away the subsidy of 10 cents. 
Farm costs are increasing and farm­
ers must have more aid. Butler ra: 
tioning should be eliminated as soon 
as possible.”
The report of Graham L. Davis, 
cf the W. K. Kellogg foundation of 
Battle Creek. Mich., on the British 
Columbia Hospital situation still has 
not been received by the provincial 
• government. The survey w.-is made 
last year.
Health and WeU;ire Minister G. 
S. Pearson says that Mr. Davi.s has 
submitted an interim report, but 
ihat the main document, on which 
anv liospital e.xpan.sion program 
probably would ’ce based, still is 
awaited.
WASH SOFTER AND FLUFFIER 
THAN WITH ANY SOAP!
gt’s True! When washed in Dreft suds 
your precious new woolens, ate a  
joy to look at— a deUght to fee// 
There’s no soapy deposit to coarsen 
-woolens-and dim theirLfoktrs,,
Baby Things, Tool Your lovely new 
sweaters, blankets and baby things 
wash softer and fluffier than with any 
soap—even expensive soap flakes!
d r e f t
Dishes Shine S^en W ithoof W iping!
I t ’s a  F a c t !  N o  soap  id  the w o r ld  p erfo rm s the w on d ers  D re ft  
p erform s in  you r dishpan. I t  m akes dishes p o s it iv e ly  s h in e -  
even  w ithou t w ip in g  o r  po lish in g . .
C uts  C r e a s e !  D re ft ’s am azin g  suds rinse c lean  and  c lea r—  
^ ea ve  n o ^ r e ^ y  streaks o r  cloudiness the w a y  a l l  soaps d o .
K in d  t o  H a n d s !  Even  glasses sp ark le  and g le a m — to w e l or 
n o  to w e l. R em em ber, t o o — D reft is k in d  to  hands.
GIVES 5  TIMES MORE 
SUDS THAN ANY SOAP 
IN HARDEST WATER!
m
3 -1 7
Wit.i a view to developing Man­
ning Park bv private enterprise into 
one of B.C.'s m.ijor winter sporLs 
and tourist resorts, the provincial 
lands .and forc.sts depar^.ent i.s call­
ing for'.ippiication.s for a concession 
to operate a lodge. The proposed 
lodge would beco.TiO the centre of 
the entire park.
Preference w ill bo given to war
No Soap-Fadlnol Notv you can wash stockings, lingerie, 
woolens-knowing that with Dreft there’s no cloudy film 
to give that faded look.
DUhe* Shine-Bvon WhhoBt Wiping! With Dreft’s amaring 
suds there’s no soapy deposit to need wiping or polishing. 
Dishes and glasses fairly sparkle. And Dreft is kind to hands.
Inifant Sods—More Sods! In water hot or cold 
—soft or hard—Dreft suds billow up instantly. 
And Dreft suds last so long!
Oettr, Oean-RInsIng Sods! Yes, the first suds 
in history to leave no streaks on dishes—no 
dulling film on silks, nylons, woolens.
Stockings
WEAR LONGER! LOOK LOVELIER 
THAN EVER BEFORE!
You'll Be Delightod at Dreft!s gen­
tleness tt> .stockings. Dreft suds 
leave no soapy film to hcavy-up 
hose and cloud tlieir beauty. W hat’s 
more—colors stay fresh far longer 
than with any soap.
Longer W e a r! See hoW; n i g h t l y  
Dreft-washing prolongs stocking 
life— give.s noticeably longer wear! 
Use Dreft and keep stockings fresh 
and sheer-looking as new!
PROCTER & GAMBLE’S PATENTED
Mad* In Canada A My*<«ol rradaef
SUDS DISCOVERY
0  Yhe demand fo r  D reft is 
tremendous. I f  your dealer is 
out o f  Dreft, please be patient, 
there w ill be more D reft toon.
PAGE EIGHT
THE KEEOWNA COURIEK
[ i h  i l a n k
"He'd rather see it die like that than have to face 
it if he used anything but R. P. M. Motor Oil!
G E O R G E ’S T IR E  SHOP.
e a s t  KELOWNA Kelowna Red Sox Lose
To Brewster Team 9-8; 
Record Crowd Sees Game
’.!r Hr. ha;, arrived
from WaU-iha). Quelx e. 1;. Uike up 
K sidento with his Mxi .itid i!auj;liti r- 
in l.iw on tiu- (iow.
? ,1
Allen Keith has btn'ii 
the hoiiio ol Mr. and Mt.<i
a Hiust at 
Middleton.
Mr. and 
former
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .Stranj; are le- 
eeivmd < <m(,;ratulations on the birth 
of their r.randson born to 
Mrs. Carl Thornpf.on, the 
Janet Stranif.
• # •
Ted Foot is home from U.Id.C. to 
spend the summer with bis family. 
• • •
Mr. and Mr.s. F. J. Foot have re­
turned from Vancouver.
. • .  •
Durinc the electric storm on Wed­
nesday evenitu; llt;htnlni: .struck the 
home of Geo. Stranj: dumaKliiK the 
leleplionc and radio. A  tree was also 
struck in 1-. O. Uutler’s orcliard.
It i.s with recret that Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Potter have left the district to 
take up residence In Fruitvale.
Three men apftearcd in city police 
court May 12, chained with oycr- 
slayitiff the onc-hour parkinj; limit 
on Kelowna streets. K. K. Montford 
drew a suspended sentence and L. 
A. McKenzie and A. II Kobayashi 
were both fined $2.r)0 and costs.
C ( > X T R . \ k ^ '  to  reixirt;-, t lu r e  w as  no  |)owcr ^Init-ull yes ter-  
. lay- on the hall d ian ion d ,  that is. L ik e  w l i i r l in g  r lynam os , 
K e low n . ' i  R ed  .Stjx <lid en o u g h  w in o w -g c n c r . i t in g  to  l ig l i t  np the 
w lu d e  e i tv .  hut t l ie y  s l io r t -e ireu ited  t l iem se lves  and let R r e w -  
ster . W ’ .isli., s tea l t l ie  g a m e  hy ,;i e lo se  and e x e i t in g  9-S score.
True, eleetric jiower in tlic city w.is oil ail day ( from early 
morning until .^ .*15 p.m.) l)Ut that didn’t dampen the ardor of 
Kcluwn.'i sport fans. One of the largest crowtis seen here in 
years j.'immctl the hall park— some old timers said it was the 
biggest crowd ever— to see the opening home stand of the 
“hoys” ill the Ukaiiagan Valley (International) liasehall league. 
At the i)latc, the Sox were hot of earned runs, Krluwua had five,
livewircs. keepini: intact their of- Brewster t h r e e ............. Arguments
fensivo tactics oistublished in tlie withUinpirc Bud Fraser were many, 
opening game a week ago when iuid at one lime there were about 
they jolted an 11-3 beating at Pen- 20 player.s in on the squabble . . . 
tlctori I3ul for the second consecu- The collection ainoimtcd to about 
live rime, duds appeared in the $170, a great help for flu; heavy 
fielding, and therein lies the story travelling expenses . . .  A little bel- 
of the locaks’ defeat. ter than 10 cents a head.
For til rills, excitement, drama u q x  SCORE
THEATRE
PHONE 58
For Convenience . . .
BUY BOOKS of 
THEATRE TICKETS
Now on sale at all 
Drug Stores or at 
‘Empress Theatre.
MON., TUES. WED., THURS.
A D U L T  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
EVENINGS at 7.00 and 9JH) p.m.
Two Complete Shows Nightly
c m m n m i
"g^ ‘nW AKNBRS’ \nEk}(lNBoTU^^
M ATINEE WED.— 2 p.m. to 4.15 
(Not continuous)—one show only 
EVENINGS at 7 and 9.03
Here is the British Picture so 
many are waiting to see.
mcmim.
— also — 
i CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWS
Suwiu^ JAMES M ASO N  
M ARG ARET LOCKWOOD 
.  P A T R IC IA  ROC
Dan McDougall, Westbank half- 
breed, was lined $25 and costs' of 
$5.75, or In default, 14 days, when he 
appeared in city police court, char­
ged with intoxication in a public 
place. He was arrested on the ferry 
Saturday night.
1 U1 ,
and pathos, the game compared with urc„ster 
a class ••A" suspense movie. A  .see- 
saw battle nearly all the way, the h ^
issue wasn’t decided until the last -!h ' .
frame. A  heavy barrage of hit.s m 
the eighth put Kelowna ahead a- V
AB U H P O A  E
seventh.
wr
were leuuing o-i. -------
up man for Brewster grounded out. 
Ray Barker, rightflclder, got on with 
a clean hit past third base. Steve
third man up. died out. Arnie Boh- Bauea 
ringer, who pitched the first five Kelowna
liJiiUiSa* iiitiv*'- iiiov v/». -------
Barker briftging in the tying run. 
Steals Home with Clincher
JUST ARRIVED
WHIZZER BICYCLE 
MOTORS
caught Cousins flat-footed in the 
middle of his windup, and Bphrin-
5 1 1 0 3 0
5 1 2 1 0 0
5 1 0 1 3 1
5 2 2 1 0 0
. 5 1 2 0 0 1
3 1 0 9 1 0
. 4 2 0 2 2 0
. 4 0 0 8 0 0
. 4 0 0 5 1 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
41 9 8 27 10 2
in 9th.
icll in 9lh.
A B  R H P O A  E
.. 3 2 3 1 0 0
.. 4 1 1 8 2 2
.. 4 1 1 0 0 2
.. 5 2 2 0 0 0
.. 4 0 2 14 0 0
f  5 1 2 2 4 2
. 5 0 0 1 3 0
.. 2 0 0 0 0 0
. 2 0 1 0 0 0
.. 5 1 1 1 0 1
39 8 13 27 9 7
000 :10 4 0 2 2--9
W ILL IMPROVE  
MUNICIPAL PARK  
AT PEACHLAND
complete with Bicycle ...... $238.00
Whizzer Motors FITTED to
to YO UR BICYCLE ........ $150.00
Come in and inspect these machines -x-pat Knoexea me neaiy isarnea runs: tjrewsier o, xyeiow-
and try them out if you are Dick Murray’s crew. They went g_ Runs batted in: Barker, Dres- 
interested. down in order in the last half pf gj^ Bgaudion, Tostenson 2, F. Kitsch,
‘nT-AWRter won its r\*Qr,oi,a-Vin^ iccv bits
ger chaigea.into nome piaic, aaj.y- 109 nnn 140__8
by a split wire, with the winning Kelowna ............  102 000 14 0—8
run. Summary
Tha k ck d th h rt out of E d B t 3 Kelo  
nm  b v t c ’Oi.ri.. i * 'Rnrlrp.r 'TlrA?;-
PIOACHLAND — Pcachland Mun­
icipal Council made a grant of $150 
for repairing the municipal park. 
At a regular meeting o f the Coun­
cil held last Thursday. J. B. Gum- 
mow and D. A. K. Fulks requested a 
grant to fix up the public park 
which is used by the baseball club.
They pointed out the park is in 
better condition than last year, 
thanks’ to the volunteer help of a 
number of people.
Councillor F. Tophom, Jr., re­
ported that roads had been graded 
and that some gravel had been ap­
plied. He had received an estimate
Cup finals at three games apiece. 
Deciding game w ill be played in 
Montreal tonight.
It'll lbs Gtmleoer'f imtlset tUH Ibnt produces the perfectiea of en 0rthid.-.fBMl It’s 
polleat "Qodltp-Tesltaa” ibol elves yoo "deorelle perfectien" In Sweet Cops,
YES 1 Perfeclion...Chock eWes yo« find result of mony perfectknss. . .  
Beforo yco liebt-op □ Sweet Cap, draw on it, and note the clean frosb taste, 
the rowit of "qodlty-fosllng", step by step, from plcratotlon to yoo.
“ T h ep u res t fo rm  iii tih ich  tobacco can Im smoked’
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
C I G A R E T T E S
iSee how p erfec t a  p o s t-w ar e if/arette  can he
on the cost of oiling the roads, but 
thought it was out of proportion to 
the amount of money his commit­
tee lias to spend. He pointed out 
that tlie dust is terrific and that if 
it continues, a considerable amount 
of damage w ill bo done to the crops.
Councillor Topham and A. E. M il­
ler had met T. Stack to discuss the 
road which runs through his pro­
perty. The road had never been 
surveyed and Mr. Stack is being as­
sessed for the fifty feet, while the 
road allowance is ’ too steep and 
sandy to be fixed. It was decided to 
give Mr. Stack a 99-year lease on 
the east side of the road.
Oouncillor M iller reported that 
hydrants had been cleaned out and 
that boxes had been placed over 
them to protect them from debris 
and gravel.
Councillor C. O. Whinton repor­
ted that old trees had been cut down 
at the cemetery and that cleaning 
up of the property had started.
During the discussion of a fire 
truck efforts w ill be made to obtain
a price on tlie old engine tliat will 
sliortly be .‘;'old by tlie Kelowna Fire 
Deparlnicnt.
Councillor Toplialii wolidercd wliy 
the travelling T.B. Clinic, which is 
making a tour of the Valley, is vis­
iting Westbank and Summcrlniul, 
and is not coming to Pcachland.
a m m sin, ae u l i ii ii j; . xi-iioen
the ninth, and Brewster o  its Newton, O’Shaughnessy. Sybase hits 
second game’ of the infant season, —Beaudion, F. Kitsch. Doubles —  F. 
9-8. The defending champions o f the Kitsch,. O’Shaughnessy. Stolen bases
T 4 ^  M 4.S AM O y’vV* ■»•{ V* it* Cll 1 —
a i am ucuu iuii2>wj. ,uscn u c>naugn ^>ioi
International League played heads- —Bohringer, F. Kitsch, O’Shaugh- 
UD ball on the defensive, and earned nessy, Lesmeister. 3 runs, 4 hits off
^ __J T__ I’ss K K WtTTC Q
— also —
CARTOON. - NEWS
ALL-RUBBER GARDEN HOSE 
50-ft. lengths ....................  §4.75
PLASTIC  HOSE; 50-ft. length §10.00 --------- -------  ------ ---------------- - - - -
, , m t o  r„-hhpr a good break. „  „  Bohringer in 5 innings; 5 runs, 9
Different lengths o f 2-piy runuer garnered 13 hits off Boh- qq Dressin in 4 innings. Bases
I^ose. ringer and Dressin, vvhile Cousins balls: off Bohringer, 6—^Hicks 2,
ROLLER SKATES ... §3.50 to §5.80 held the Yanks to eight safeties, ij.QgXgngQn, Kilibiski, Newton, Les-
only one of them good for extra meister; off Drossin, none; off Cous-
---- ;—  bases. Cousins found himself m 3—Cleveland 2, Bohringer. W ild
trouble a few  times, due mostly to pitches, Cousins 2, Bohringer. Struck 
miscues in the infield, but h® pitch- Q^t; by Cousins 13; by Bohringer 6, 
ed a good game, striking out 13 ^jy Dressin 2. Passed balls, Cleve-. 
batters. Kelowna chuckers now g. Hit by pitched ball, Wick,
have 30 strikeouts to their cremt, Sampson. Time of game, 2 hours 40 
•»rr_17 fh& SUUQUy . 1 ROO-
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
T.aAti ot.r1 Fills St. Phone 107
m c u . r n ‘to
Zaccarelli fanning 17 the Sunday gg^imates attendance ,500.
KELOWNA CUBS
before at Penticton. .
b e n c h  BANTER—On the basis
BEAT KLIPPERS
ATTENIION
F r u i t  G r o w e r s  a n d  F a r m e r s
Air Services Limited
Issue o£ 130,000 Class “A ” 5% Cumulative, Participating
Preference Shares, Par value $1.00 euch,
and
Common Shares Par value $1-00 each.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
70,000 Class “B ’
President : :
Vice-President 
General Manager 
Directors :
Secretary-Treasurer
DOUGLAS DEWAR, C.B.E., F.C.A., Kaleden, B.C.
L. G. BUTLER, M.C., Fruit Grower, Kelowna, B.C.
C. C. AGAR, A.F.C., Penticton, B.C.
A. H. BENT, Penticton, B;C.
J. B. KIDSTON, Fruit Grower, Coldstream, Vernon, B.C. 
E E. BUCKERFIELD, Vancouver, B.C. _
d. St' P. AITKENS, M.C., Fruit Grower, Kelowna, B.C.
P. D. O’BRIAN, Penticton, B.C.
OK A N A G A N  A IR  SE R V IC E S  L IM IT E D  was incorporated on the IStli day of April, 1947, lo*" 
the purpose of taking over the assets and liabilities 
of a partnership known as Okanagan Air Service and 
to introduce the spraying of orchards, agricultural 
lands, etc., by the use of Helicopters.
tional dividends pro rata with Class “B” Shares after
Class“ B” shareholders have received 5%.
In case of liquidation or winding up of the Com­
pany, Class “A ” Shares are entitled to a priority of 
$1.00 per Share and to payment of any arrears of 
dividends.
'The Company proposes to spray orchards in the 
Okanagan Valley by the use of. Helicopters and be- 
Heves that this work can be successfully and efficiently 
accomplished by this means, thus saving the grower 
considerable drudgery and aiso capital expenditure in 
the purchase of spraying equipment. This opportunity 
to the grower is invaluable and it is for this reason 
that all who are able should take advantage of becom­
ing shareholders of an undertaking so vital to their 
future operations. ■
Class: “ A ’[ Shareholders have the right to elect 
TlTeTnajority of the Board~of~Directors for-three-y«ars-
from the date of incorporation. In the event of default 
of payment of dividends for two consecutive years 
they shall have the right to nominate a Trustee during 
such default. Otherwise, Class “A ” Shares have no 
voting power.
f
0^
Class ‘•-X." 5^0 Cumulative, Participating, Prefer­
ence Shares wlil be entitled to their first dividend on 
D ecem ber l.^ 'th, 194$, and are entitled to receive addi-
It is proposed to issue appro.ximately 60,000 Class 
“A ” Shares at this time. The Company xvill allot 
Shares after it has received applications for 50,000 
Class. “A ” Shares.
For each 50 Shares Class “A ” purchased, or mul- 
4. tiple thereof, 10 Class “B” Shares will also be received.
Kelowna Cubs, Japanese team in 
the South Okanagan-Similkameen 
League, punched out , a smart 9-4 
wjn over Kelowna Klippers in an 
exhibition game at City Park Sun­
day evening.
The Japanese, nearly all o f whom 
learned their ball in Kelowna and 
district, gave a classy performance 
both at bat and in the field. ’They 
took the lead from the start and had 
little trouble holding on.
Showing some bad form in the 
early stages, of the game, Klippers 
were getting stronger when the 
game was called at the end o f the 
sixth. Four Gerein brothers Were 
playing for the Klippers, the K e­
lowna Baseball Club entry in the 
Central Okanagan (Tw ilight) Lea­
gue. Klippers make their initial 
appearance in league play at the 
park.here Thursday evening, against 
Rutland Red Caps.
Cubs, with an off-day yesterday, 
w ill play their second league ganae 
this coming Sunday, making the trip 
to Summerland.
CUBS    3 0 0 2 2 2—9 7 1
KLIPPERS    0 0 2 0 0 2—4 4 8
M it Koga and Mori Koga; Vic 
Gerein, Otto Gerein and Brucker, 
Fuoco.
Coming Attractions!
G Y R O  C L U B
24th May Celebrations
at the City Park - Kelowna
P E T  P A R A D E  —  SPO RTS  
D A N C E S  —  M A Y  P O L E  D A N C IN G  
M O D E L  P L A N E  C O M P E T IT IO N S  
C R O W N IN G  O F  T H E  M A Y  Q U E E N
W hat Others Say . . .
‘‘They’re too nice to wear in. 
here after being cleaned at 
HENDERSON’S !”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND '
D Y E R S
■We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
STAMPEDERS EVEN SERIES
Calgary Stampederg Saturday 
night defeated Montreal Royals 5-2 
at Toronto’s Maple Leaf Gardens, 
to even up the best-of-seven Allen
OFFICE
ASSISTANT
(FEMALE)
WANTED
Must be proficient in 
stenography and 
shorthand.
Start at $80.00 per month. 
This is a real opportunity 
for speedy advancement 
for the right party.
P r i c e C l a s s
9* $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  s h a r e
Call or phone for 
appointment.
V E R N O N -O K A N A G A N  ■
I M P U S T R i m
E X P O S IT IO M
V E R N O N , B.C.
M A Y  2 ,a  '  2.9 ' 3 0  - 3 1
A Gigantic Display o! Canada's Industrial Might
DOMESTICCOMMERCIAL - FARMING -
The Biggest Thing of Its Kind Ever Attempted in the Interior 
T H E  S H O W  W IN D O W  O F  T H E  W E S T
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S TM E N TS . LIM ITED
232 Bernard Avenue 
KELOW NA. B.C.
Kelowna Telephones : PS and 332
and
Street Building 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Penticton Telephone : (578
☆
S e llin g  A gen ts  fo r  O K A N A G A N  A I R  S E R V IC E S  L I M I T E D
P L E A S E  SE N D  IN  Y O U R  O R D E R S  T O  U S  NOW 
A  P R O S P E C T U S  W I L L  B E  F U R N IS H E D  O N  R E Q U E S T
«  E.M.CARRUTHERS^ 
&  SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate | 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
The Newest Inventions _  ,
The Latest in the Newest Products from Mill and Factory 
The Arts and Handicrafts of Men, Women and Children
Th^Continuous-Showing-of-Uptto^the-Minute Films 
-rr_n__'Tforlr nn finest nutdc
T/n^COlTOTtlOUS-O iiuwxiig-v*-^^ ~  —  - — - —       ~
O kanagan  Valley Schools Track Meet o  fi est outdoor track
a t t r a c t i o n s  © A L O R E
IN THE CIVIC A R E N A . .
W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N IN G , M A Y  28th
The Vernon Lions Club presents
T H E  K A M L O O PS  C A N A D IA N  
l e g i o n  S Y M P H O N Y  O RCH ESTRA
of 70 PIECES
Under the Direction of Nelson McMurdo
__  ..
J H U R S D A Y .  m a y  29th,
The Vernon Kinsmen Club
A N N U A L  G O L D E N  G L O V E S
t o u r n a m e n t
Afternoon and Evening Shows
ON EXPOSITION GROUNDS
Vernon R ID IN G  C L U B  G Y M K H A N A  
DO G  S H O W
F L Y  C A ST IN G  T O U R N A M E N T  
M O D E L  P L A N E  C O N TE ST  
SK EET  SH O O T  
F A S H IO N  SH O W S  
SH E E P  DOG T R IA L S  
M ID W A Y  - New Rides - New- Thrills
Registered S T A t t e n d a n c e  Ice Cream. Soft Drinks. Hot Dogs I
F IR S T  A ID  S T A T IO N  W IT H  Q U A L IF IE D  A T T E N D A N T S
